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uhe CVentist's C!reed

To respect Illy profession, my reputation and myself. To be honest and fair
with 111Ypatients as I expect 111Ypatients to be honest and fair with me;
to think of Dentistry with loyalty, speak of it with praise, and act always

as a custodian of its good name. To be a man whose word can-ies weight with
my fellow-citizens: to be a booster. 110t a knocker; a pusher, 110t a kicker; a

motor, not a clog.

To base my expectations of regard all a solid foundation of service rendered;
to be willing to pay the price in honest effort. To look upon my work as oppor-
tunity to be seized with joy and made the most of, and not as painful drudgery

to be reluctantly endured.

To remember that success lies 'within myself, in my own brain, 111Y own
ambition, 111Y 'own courage and determination. To expect difficulties and force
my way through them; to convert hard experience into capital for future struggle.

To believe in my proposition heart and soul; to carry an air of optimism into
the presence of possible patients; to dispel ill temper with cheerfulness, kill doubts
with strong convictions, and reduce active frictionwith an agreeable personality:

To make a study of the professional and business sides of Dentistry; to know
both sides in every detail from the ground up; to mix brains with my efforts, and
use system and method in my work; to find time to do everything needful by
never letting time find me doing nothing. To make every hour bring me dividends
in fees, increased knowledge, or healthful recreation.

To save money as well as earn it; to cut out expensive amusements until I
call afford them.

Finally, to take a good grip on the joy of life: to play the game like a
gentleman; to fight against nothing so hard as 111Y own weaknesses; and to
endeavor to grow as a Dentist, and as a man, with the passage of every day

of time.

This is my Creed.

( 192£]
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Dr. Charles Channing Allen
Dr. l-Iugh G. Tanzey
Dr. W. T. .Stark
Dr. P. J. Rinehart

Dcuu
President

V icc-Preside/It
Sccrctary- Trccsu rcr

Administration
o I'I,'JCEI~S OF TJJE j\SSOClA no"!

RO!\RD OF DlRECTORS

Dr. Charles Channing Allen. Chairman
Dr. l\.. J. Rinehart

Dr.W. T. Stark
Dr. H. G. Tanz ey

EX j':CUTJVj·: COilJMITTEE

Dr. R. J. Rinehart, Chairman
Dr. Charles Channing Allen) Secretary

( 1924 )

________________________ A



Nineteen hundred twenty-four marks the fifth year of

the Kansas City-Western. Dental College under the

administration of the officers elected at the time of

its founding by the uniting of the Kansas City Dental

College and Western Dental College.

( 1924 )
[24]



CHARLES CHANNING ALLEN, DDS, F.AC.D.
Dean

University of Maryland, 1891-92
Kansas City Dental College, 1894

Trustee American Dental Association

C 1924 )
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PUY JA\II::S TZlNEIIART, DD.S.
Srcrctcrv- Trca.\'lfrCr

. llliuois State Normal "university
Wester» Dental College, 1902
Professor of Crown and Bridge

( 1924 )



HUCH G. TA,\ZEY. DDS
President

Western Dental College. 1901
rrofessor of Orthodontia

President International School of Orthodontia

( 1924 )
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»: 1'. ST. \ RK. D D.S.
V ice-President

St. LOllis Luiversitv. 1879
Emeritus Professor of l'rosthetic Dentistry

1924 )
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H. H hL31-1N. A.II., M.D, I-: ·\C.S.

Leland Stanford University, 1903
Kansas University, 1906
Professor of Oral Surgery
Attending' Surgeon, Kansas and St.
Lukes Hospitals

L. G. TAYLOR, :YLI).

Western Reserve University, 1882
Professor of Physiology

10. L STEWART, :Yr.D.

Lniversity 01 Kansas, 1903
Professor i,f Bacterinlogv and Histology

J. H. LA~'IING. M.D

University of Virginia, 1899
Professor of Anatomy

( 1924 )
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FE"I,\" E. GILIWEATH, 1J11.S EM MET J CI,AIC, Ill) S.

Western Dented ColleL::c. 189P
Professor of 'Cundllcti'\'e
Anesthesia

\A/estern Dental College, 1900
p'roiessor of Operative Dentistry

j. A. SAWEILL, DDS

Western Dental College. 1905
Professor of Radiodontia

c. S. HANN, A.H.
Park College, 1913
Professor of Biology

( 1924 )
[30]



FLSSELL A. SHAFP, A.B., A.M.

Indiana University, 1911-13
Associate Professor of Dental
Etymology

Ff-:EI)!\ICK c. ELLIOTT, PhG., D.D.s.

Vnlpariso Luiversirv
Kansas Citv Dental College, 1918
Profl:SSor of Dental Pathology

HUBERT HUTTON, D.DS.

Western Dental College, 1900
Professor of Oral Hygiene

DAYTON DUN BAR CAMPBELL, D.D.S.

Kansas City Dental College, 1902
Prof esscr 0 f Prosthetic Dentistry.

( 1924- )
[31]
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f THOMAS J-I. WiILTON, B.S., nus
North Missour-i Academy, 1898
St. LOllis l'ental College, 1903
Associate Prolessor or Prosthetic
Dentistry

Teacher of Crown and Bridge Work

CHASTAIN G. PORTER, 0 OS.

Kansas City-Western Dental College,
1922

Demonstrator of Prosthetics and
Crown and Hridge Work

]. E. HUFF, D.D.S.

Western Dental College, 1905
Special Lectures on Ceramics

[]924

EOOUAIW M. HALL, D.D.S.

Kansas City Dental College, 1903
Special Lectures 011 Focal Infections

)
[341



I

EDGAR W. SMlTI-I, D.DS.

Northwestern University, 1904
Special Lectures on Exodontia

G. W. '1)AVIS, B.S., IdS

Missouri Valley Colleg-e, 1911, 1921
Professor of Organic and Physiological
Chemistry

\\T .. \. GElLvlAN, B.S.,xr.n

Professor of Materia Medica and
Therapeutics

L P. BROUS, M.5.

lnstructor in Drawing

( 924
[35)

l-10MER A. POTTER. D.JJ.S.

Western Dental College, 1918
Demonstrator of Orthodontia

M. E. HALL, D.D.S.

Kansas City-Western Dental College,
1923.

Demonstrator of Freshmen Technic

PAL;L 1'. STOOKEY. M.D

Professor of Diseases of the Skin

L P. ENGEL. A 8.. MD.

Kansas University, A,8 .. '16; M.D., '19
Yale Lniversity. '19-'21
Associate Professor of Oral Surgery

)



Special Lecturers

1)emonstrators of Anatomy
J. n. Laning, 11LD
.I esse D. Cook, AB .. M.D.
K L. Meyers. AB., ~'I.D.
James G. Montgomery. B.S., 1\'J.D.
H. B. Davis, M.D .

. Ambrose E. Eubank, l\ILD.
A. Morr-is Ginsberg, A.B., :1\'[,'0.
R. C. Boucher. D.D.S.
Rex L Diveley, A.B.. M.D.
J. Lawrence Jones, 13.S., M.D.
Oliver P. 1\TcCartney, IVLD.
Edwin L. "Russell, rVf.D.
F. 1. Wilson, :\1.D.
O. S. Gilliland, M.D.
Luther 1V1.Callaway, :M.D.
H. n. Vvilson, M.D.

J. E. Hllff, D.D.S., Ceramics
Albert L. Reeves. L.L.D .. Dental Jurisprudence.
\'-\T. \V. Duke, :\1.0., Immunity
Edouard M. ]fall. D.DS., Focal Infections
E. \\T. Smith, D.D.S., Exodontia
·H. W. Allen, D.D.S .. Exodontia
. W. J. Brady, D.D.S., Orthodontia
G. W. }[ Illias. DDS. Root 'Canal Technic

( 192U
[36]
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MARCHET 13. POTTS
Secretary to Dr. Allen

NELLIE E. ALLEN
Custodian

YETmETIT F',\[-INESTOCK
Secretary to Dr. Rinchart

RL"SY R. \VHITTEN
Custodian

C 1924 )
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9YCeditatum

:JJ1[ EIJlTA.TION is an
antidote /01' lone-

liness, and one who
thinks well will not seek
the ,g I' 0 sse r order 0/
pleasure that caters to
the senses; but without
egotism or vanity he will
be sufficient unto him-
sell when alone.

Charles Channinq Allen

( 1924 )
[38]
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VheBUSHWHACKER) .' ,

uhe Student eouncil,

'j'ur RO'C/J-Phclps. Harlord. Harrison
Second Now-Smith, Melugin, Herndon, Bis:\'ing
First Rozt'-----Forney, Sellers, Parkhurst, Kin~

OFFICERS
lohn L. Parkhurst
Browne T, Phelps
Henry M, Harford
A 1. 1\11.Bissing

Chairmen.
Vice-Chairman

Secretary
Treasurer

SENIOR Rf:PRESENT ATIVES
John L Parkhurst

L Jay King
Nt F. Forney

JUKIOR REPRESENT ATIVES
Browne 1'. Phelps Henry M. Harford

Roy ]. Melugin

SOPHOMORE REPRESENT ATIVES
Adolph K Herndon AI. 1\1[, Bissing

M, E, Sellers

FRESHMEN REPRESENT KDVES
Lester A. Smith C. L. Harrison

( 1924 )
[39J
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BUSH'tf

rc5he Student C01hncil

In keeping with the general <lwakenillg along all Jines at the Kansas City
Wester-n, the Student Council this year has been more active than in years past.

Changing conditions and the cooperation of the faculty and support of the student

body have made it possible to accomplish more this year.

The outstanding achievement of the year is the rounding of a Student activity

[unci, This plan was brought forward by Browne T. Phelps, the vice-president

of the Council, and was very acceptable to both faculty aile! students. The plan

eliminated many tiresome class meetings and better still, it did away with the

numerous small assc ssmunts of the past years and the correspondingly numerous

and delayed collections. GIlder the new plan, each student paid a definite amount

as a fee at the beginning of the year. This was divided among the chief activities

and a small amount was allowed the treasurer of each class to cover incidentals

such as flowers to sick students and the like. The fcc is collected and the

fund is handled by the administration of the school insuring better results than

if directed lJy inexpcricuced students. The student body is especially grateful

to :\ 1iss Fahnestock lor her work in the matter. The big result of the plan is the

placing of the student activities 011 a firm basis financially and as a result the

students directing them arc free to devote their best efforts toward the activity

alone. The Student Activity fund has been a success and the student Council

hopes to see it installed permanently.

This lund made it possib.e for the Hanel to stage five student dances this

year under the allspices of the Student Council. All these have been we]1 attended

. and were important events ill the social life or the school.

The new building brought up many new and perplexing problems for faculty

and students .. Xaturally there was confusion and conflicts, mall).! of which the

Student Council was able 10 adjust. Through the cooperation of the Faculty.

the Student Council heartily appreciates the close cooperation accorded it by the

administration of the school CIS well as the fine spirit of support it enjoyed from

the students.

H. M. Harford.

C 1924 )
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Senior Class Officers

:),
•

I,TICKIKGER 'vVYNN MEYER

Erwin L. Wynn

Harold .11. Flickinger

Roger C.. Meyer

President

V ice-Preside lit

Secref'ory and Treasurer

CAP AND GOWN . ANNOU~-S

T. Ed. Collins, Chairman

Harry H. Davies

Jay B. \Vilkinson

John L. Parkhurst, Chairman

Theodore N. Christian

Malcqlm ~. Forney

PICTURE MEMORIAL

'James H. ~\'fcTagl;:.e~_:;::===::"'::::- . Jay King

SOCIAL

Howard W. Furbush

( 1924 )
[42J



OheBllSHWHACKERJ

JACK L. ALBAUGH.
Davenport, low-a

GLEN DALE ASBELL,
Kansas City, Kansas

Delta Sigma Delta•
GEORGE C. ALSBACH,

Butler, Missou ri

Psi Omega
. FLOYD H. BINKLEY,

,Gto~

JOHN S BRANNUM,
Ashley, Illinois

Cabletow

HARRY C. ALTAH'ER,
Red Oak, Iowa

Delta Sigma Delta
Kappa Sigma, Denver University
Transferred from Denver University

HAYMOI\D V. CAMPBELL,
Purdy, M~ss~t1ri

JOSEPH S. AMEND,
Hamburg, Oklahoma

Good Fellows' Club

( 1924 )
[<3J
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FRANK v«. CATES,
Waldron, Arkansas

T. EDWIN COLLlNS,
Dell Rapids, South Dakota

Psi Omega
Cap and Gown Committee

JOSEPH LYONS CHESTNUT,
Clay Center, Kansas

Good Fellows' Club EDWARD H. COOPER,
Dexter, Kansas

Xi Psi Phi
THEODORE N. CHRISTIAN

Denver, C?lo.

Delta Sig-ma Delta
Sigma Delta Chi, University of Denver
Transferred from University o l Denver
Announcement Committee

I'TED W. CUBBAGE
Calumet, Oklahoma

Good Fellows' Club

LYOLL E. CLARK,
Osborne, Kansas

HARRY fl. DAVIES,
Concordia, Kansas

Cabletow
Good Fellows' Club
Cap and Gown Committee

( 1924 )
1.... -11



HENRY JOHN DAViES,
Concordia, Kansas

Cabletow

ROMER J, DYEl'.
LaMonte, Missouri

Cabletow

WALTER C. DENGEL.
Kansas City, Kansas

Xi Psi Phi

LEWI~ M. FLEISCH;
""-topeRa. Kansas

Xi Psi Phi
Band

PERCY JOHN DUFI'ENDACK.
K8115a5 City, Missouri

Psi Omega

HAROLD M. FLICKfNGE1'.
Morrill, Kansas

Psi Omega
Student Council. 192,
Bushwhacker Staff. 1922-23
Class Vice-President, 1924.ADDISON L. DWYSr.

Kansas City, Misso~u~r~;_..:. ... ...:~:. __ ... -

MALCOLM F. FORNEY.
Osceola, Iowa

Cabletow
Good Fellows' Club
Student Council, 1924

•

0924 )
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HOWAHD W. f"UI<BUSH,
Omaha, Nebraska

Xi Psi Phi
Social Committee
Transferred. Creighton University

JOHN N. HADDOCK,
Shawnee. Oklahoma

Cabletcw
Class President. 1923

JAMES GASAWAY,
Otta wa, Kansas

Delta Sigma Delta
Phi Kappa Delta, Ottawa University
Class President, 1921-22
Student Council. 1921-22-23

v'(ILLIi"M E. HASTINGS,
Hanston, Kansas

Good [':ellows' Cll1l~

JOHN H. HEIKLY,
Little River, Kansas

WILLIAM C. GRAY,
Harrisonville, Missouri

Xi Psi Phi
Cabletow
Good Fellows' Club
Transferred Georgetown "University

CA HLOS STEPHEN HlCKMAN,
Chariton. Iowa

Delta Sigma Delta

PLOYD r. GRIMES,
Louisburg, Kansas

Delta Sigma Delta

( 1924 )
[<6J
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VJleBliSHWI-IACKER!

BERNIE V, HICKS,
St. Joseph, Missouri

L. ]A Y KING,
Pittsburg', Kansas

ELMER L. HUFF,
Prescott, Kansas

Psi Omega
Student Council, '24
Class Secretary, '23
Business Mana,ec, Eushwhacker '23

VERO E. HUTCHESON,
Norfolk, Arkansas

Delta Sigma Delta

GEORGES, KLASSEN,
Lehigh, Kansas

GILBEIU M, JARVIS,
Slater, Missouri

Psi Omega

RO 13ERT L. LARMER,
Kansas City, Missouri

Cabletow

DANIEL LEE.
SUI1 Chuu. Korea

tr

( 1924 )
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MAX J. LIT\VAK,
Chicago, Illinois

Transferred, Chicago C. of D. S.

h'/\LTER MAI~CUS,
Newark, N. J.

.~Llld M. LlVINGOOll,
Kansas City, Missouri

Cabletow
Baker Univer sitv, '13 A.B.
Kamas University, '14 A.ttL

H'tIGH E. l<IARSHALL,
Garden City, Missouri

Dena Si:tm£L.Delta

GEORGE E. MARTlN,
Denver, Colorado

Transferred, Denver University
MILTON W. LOWE,

Seattle, Washington

Good Fellows' Club
Transferred, North Pacific College,
Portland, Oregon

r~OBERT O. MARTIN,
Cedar Springs, Missouri

Student Council, '22-'23

GEOEGE LEWIS MADGE,
Chicago, Illinois

Xi Psi Phi
Transferred, Chicago C. of D. S.

( 1924 )
(481



JAMES L. McEWEN,
N atoma, Kansas

NEAL O. McCULLUM.
Iumcsnort. Missouri

EJ{WIN H. MAU1~El~.
Glenbeulah, Wisconsin

Xi Psi Phi
Transferred, Chicago C. of D. S·,

H_UBE(-n~H. IVIcCUTCHEN,
Abbott. Arkansas

Xi Psi Phi
T'ransf erred. Georgetown University

BERT E. MAYBEE.
Great Falls, Montana

Delta Sigma Delta
Student Council, '22

T<OGER C. ME'l'ER,
PurcelL Oklahoma

Xi Psi Phi
Bushwhacker Staff, '23
Class Vice-President, '23
Class Secretary, '24

Psi Omega

JAMES H. McTAGUE,
Danforth, Maine

Delta 5i,£,;111aDelta
Cabletow
Bushwhacker Staff, '24

:-Jon ?v1AN A. MOORE,
Kansas City, Missouri

Dc1t:1 Sigma Delta
Sigma Nu, Northwestern Lnivcr sity
Class Treasurer '22

Wlj
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VIteBtlSHmffKERj

\'ERNER E. ~EISEL.
Charleston, Arkansas

Delta Sigma Delta

}lALCOUv[ A. PARROT,.
Colhy, Kansas

Delta Sig-ma Delta

lvEHON H. OAKLE\'.
Enid, Oklahoma

Gooel Fellows' Club

THEO L. PH1LBRTCK,
Beloit, Kansas

CEORGE E. OMEE,
Kansas City, Kansas

OTlSM. RESER
Preston, Missouri

JOHN L P.~I~KHU1'ST.
LaHarpe, Kansas

OTTO U. RIEMENSCHNTTTER,
Cole Camp, Missouri

Good Fellows' Club
Xi Psi Phi
Chairman Student Council, '24

lGUI
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CHA RLES E. RHOADES.
Foster. Missouri

WTLLlAM 0 rWSSELL.
Howard. Kansas

fhncl

I,AVMOl\D 1--1.HIEDESEL,
DCI1\'cr. Iowa

I ). _-\UJ3EEY St\NDEJ~S,
Carterville, Missouri

Cahletow
Cnnd Fellows' Cluh

GOQd Fellows' Club

JOHN S. RITCHEY
Joplin, Missouri

Good Fellows' Club 11lNORU SA'JO.
Akasaka, Tokio. Japan

:\-IlKE R T{ONE\-,
Harper. Kansas

P"i Omega

Tokio Dental College

LESLIE SEl!lGHT.
Yates Center, Kansas

Psi Omega
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Do the D. D. S.

Thrrr is a lillie, there is a place.

When he lool:s d07.['11 into III}I face,

Alld !lOIC Illy senses lIIad1.1' thrill-

H o fills a place lIone rise COil fill!

it's ,'!I('/I lir nrcons to /IIC so IIIIICh)'

Vevations rn nish. by Iris toncli,
/'1 IId. 111011911 Illy list of friends is [ull,
"tis he alone 7.LI/1O has th c "juflr"

Tirey say he has a 101 of 11C!"('C,

That his stronq arlll uiu st IICZ'cr .\"'l'cr,'c-

I-lis snrptus neri-c / thilll,' / sec,
Ret.l cnisbcd as Ire nnucrrcs III('.!

IVit/wllt [urn that dull aching reid
But mocles at me, 'when I'JI/ c.movod

Beyond endurance by the trices

Of d emons Duly !I(' Call fiv t

An d so lcts bnitd an arch prodig£ol/s

To him, 'WIlD builds tire little "bridqes"

And [oshion there a laurel [(;lI'cath
To LT01C'1l the !IIOII tvh o (rmt'lls onr teeth!

-Sophie- F. Rerlionl.

[54]
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Junior C;lass Officers

HAYKES NEAL ROBTNSON

Ira :\1. Neal

Walter B. Haynes

Kenne-th A. Robinson

President

Vicc-Prcsidrvt

S ccrctary-Trecsu rcr

[56J



btU W'IAlKFRt

Junior Class

j
j

Top R01u-T-Iowarc1. Gettys, Marlet, Duncan, Harper, Sorrels, Gilherr. Andersou. Owen,
Hook, lcobiuson, Moore, Welty, Daly, Landis, Rucker .

.J/,dd/e f\C'w-Scott, ~lcCall. Kutina, Phelps, Newkirk. Hellinger, MeMillan. l-l. Harlorcl.
Puderbaugh. Fredericks, Steckel, Hcathcriugton, Hrowufield. Brim

HOI/Dill Rozcr-\Vestfall, Wise, Dr Porter, Dr Edwards, Dr.PlllltOll, Dr. )'/laCee. Dr.
Walton. Shumway. Martcusou, .vmvx. Swisher. Kelson, Miller.

Top Rmu--1t1oorc, Clark, Hoover. Mitchell, Giffin. Bewley, Mellugcn. Daniels, Baynes,
Neal, Pyatt, Sch wadcr, Danes, Cordon.

Middle Ruul-Nolting. Me Math. \\"ooc1llurll, Sayers. Sawyer, Leahy, ivliller, Beatie,
Clark. Dum, Miller, Herson, Gillcspe, Sourbccr.

Hott osn How-Thwt'iLtt. VI/right, Osborne. Kirkpatrick. Searl, Wood. Roberts. Taylor.
Lane. Lambert, Goodson, Hester. Crockerr

1571



Junior Class ~II
AM YX, CL/\ Y 1vf.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. Gainesville, Missouri

He docs not luiuc a (!lal/a to look at notes wire II all or,tf qlli::: .",:/[lrls.

Al\DERSOl\, EDWIN 11.
Psi Omega.
He is the prrsid cnt of the Gil!lIJ11'

Kansas City, Missouri

Club.

I
BEATlE, 1vIACJUCE P_ . . . ..... Wellington, Kansas'

Xi Psi Phi.
Appears to hO'lY n chronic 11111/(11 of 11/(: jcno.

BlDWELL, HERBEET H.
The innniorotion lmos let IIII/! III [rcnn Cvtitornia.

BELLTNGf-<:R WTLLARD R. . White City, Kansas
Cabletow.
He seems to be !Yilt.\- inlcrested IH drntistrv.

Eldorado, Kansas

BEWLEY, \\'TLLlAM A.
Delta Sigma Delta.
A nice boy UIII so limid.

Kansas City, Missouri

BRIM, CECTL R.

*
Walnut Grove, Missouri

BRO\Vl'\. l ROBET::'T
Obllqiugly {urI/is/Jed a clillie for Dr. Stcivart,

BRO\iVNFIELD. A. \V. . . . . Lees Summit, Missouri
We atn.ost SIiS/'(C! him of harborillg cckrs cotrr ambitiuus.

Paradise. Kansas

CARH, l\\i, . La Monte, Missouri
He Ihin/,'s when IiI! sprnks, SO ~uc Wll't [Jet anything on inin,

CASTU:, FOllEST COOK .
Xi Psi Phi. Director of Band.
liVe arc afl oPJ)reciafiz.'c listeners 10 his

Clayton, Kansas

houd.

CLARK. G. L.
Xi Psi Phi.
"Hrnc docs th,> hod)·.ql'! it s nntrition t"

. . . . Lee Summit, ~ .ssouri

r'Throllgl1 !fIe iuoulli"

~I
CLAEK, HERMAN T...

Cabletow.
The ueteran dog robber.

CO\VGEJ~, TR\\!IN L.
Delta Sigma Delta.
Helps brill.<J out the

. . Concordia, Kansas

Minneapolis, Kansas

lcrturor's idea by adroit qucstioHing.

cnOCKETT, CHARLES \-\'. . . . . . ... Robinson, Arkansas
Psi Omega.
[] c lms a coonskin ~'ap o'-woitin.rJ his return tv Arlainsas.

DALY, GI:<:ORGE Vl. . Kansas City, Kansas
Della Sigma Delta. Vital Pulp
The girls say he looks like a Greek gad. Guess IIC d escendcd aniono niortcls to
hdp tile ccusc of dentistry.

*No personal preuared. \\·c felt sure he would flunk out.

~_l:.1 1111111Ii II, !J1n~{c::
[581



DANES, DAN 11. . . . . .
Good Fellows' Club.
A corn-fed Iinvan but he got [ot

. . . . . . . . . Des Moines, Iowa

iii Xl issonri.

DANIELS, CARL E. . . . . .
Delta Sigma Delta.
fillo/her Kansas DO)'

Wichita, Kansas

HIIIO COIIiL' 10 .vl issonri In gd Iwow{cdgc.

IJELTZ. JW KEN H.
Psi Omega.
Ansurcrs qnr stions /01' Buiurclt.

Mapleton, Minnesota

DUM, HARl ...EY R. .....•. _ . . . . . . La Cvcne. Kansas
Delta Sigma Delta Pledge.
Ll e does not lire liP to his '/10 I/l e.

DUl'CAN, W. B. . . . . .
Good Fellows' Club.
Qile of ti'l' [cc ulty-e-a ssistnnl III Oral Hygit'lIt,

EASTBERG, CLARE L ... Topeka, Kansas
Delta Sigma Delta.
If he doesn't Inlow, he statts with a skill that shows practice.

. . . . . Wheaton. Missouri

FHEDERICKS, ARNOLD :VI.
Cabletow. LL.B.
Docs he in lend 10 hal/dfe his oton mut practicc lases!

.. Kansas Citv. Missouri

GETTYS, CIIARLES E.
Cablctow.
He keeps thc board [illrd unth ads for IllS! crtictcs.

GILLESPIE, HANDLEY H.
The walt '<-e;ith tbc p crsuosn.r uoicr (lild the firm ideas.

Wayne, Oklahoma

Kansas City, Missour-i

GIFI'EN, RALPH.
Delta Sigma Delta.
Does 1I0t disturb the class 1II1I("1I-11I"(/Cr there.

. . Detroit, Michigan

GILBERT, D. K
Psi Omega.
The official guardion of the campus.

Osborn, Kansas

GOODSON, PAUL r
He says fruit should br cooked
be crawlillg 011 it.

. . - . . . . . . . . . Sherman, Texas·
to avoid ((ftillg all.\' calories 01" uitoniines that might

GORDON, ALOYSIUS A. . . . . . .
Good Fellows' Club.
He is so quiet me don't tm ous allyl/ling

. ... Chicago, Illinois

011 liun, [,Vise polie.v.
I-IAMPTOM, I-JOHSON E. .....

Dr. Porter said he enjoyed the Ahonni IItcrtillg.
. Hominy, Oklahoma

HARFORD, HENRY M. . . . . . ..
Xi Psi Phi. Student Council. Bushwhacker.
1s loo/;;ing for SOI/1C female willil1g /0 s1/p~ort

HAHPER, DALLAS L . . . . . . .
Psi Omega. Bushwhacker Band.
Words !/C'l.JC1- (ail him I'll ally sit nation,

Kansas City, Missom-i

him .ior life.

Marysville, Kansas

HA \'l\ES. WALTER B.
Delta Sigma Delta.
A draft cra d er, bnt at lost Dr.

. . . . . . La Cygne, Kal1sas

PUl/tOIl mllght him,

HJI""',c-.<T-:.'1[ I I ] iiiiil!ll!I:I~ 4

=



I-l \Y:-;, ,I-Il'C11 C.
lie iurs (/ CI'rJllnll r"SI~()IIS" fOI" Foil call.

Clinton, Oklahoma

HEHSO!\, JOE, Excelsior Spr-ings Xlisscuri
ls ',,'cor:nq I II! II/{, 111''1'-' hiqlm'o." brt-x-vcn I'-I/I!.ws Cit.\, aud 111,' SjJrill{js

TI.('r,' 1IIIIsi be (I reasuli.

}IETlfl·:I{II\CTOl'\, lVtAJ{JO::\, I, \Villfield, Kansas
Cabletow.
1-1(' is a jJrolfd jJul"{'lIf.

HESTEI\. I'~ L. D 1'<.lllSJS Cit~·. Missour-i
Xi l'si Phi.
I .'land .'((IIt! I1lroll{j/i (lild thrll/l{j/i nlld it is Illlil,' (/ disfollCt' Iilr,)II.r)!/ hiJII.

l-f1TE, nOI--:EI{T I!
.--1 111(111 who is 11111 a/raid of "vorl.'.

Kansas City, Missour.

j-lOOK, CHAI\.LES H. Kansas City, Missouri
Psi Omega.
IF,' bvlirs-r 111'WOlild iIIake a gO(Jd hero tor a nouct. So IIflnc/wlant.

IIOOlER, ./. 1),\ \'IS
11e is not dcu], 1I'lty docs lu: sit IIjJ 1I,'.d t o lite instructors?

Pontotoc Texas

HCJ\\',\J~j). WAI.TEn J.
Good lcllows' Club. Vital Pulp.
Hid","'!! tried to ql'l (/ chc';i' of tol.acco fro III 11I'IJi.

JOKES, ,ILSI'ON L
The ''!"I'!1-!l!I'-a-.lIory I.od),," and Ihe.l' 111"1' I111ud o ncs, Inn.

Carnegie. Oklahoma

KF::::NEJ~, MI LCl :;\11
I rclta Sicrna Delta.
Til,' fl:'rls at! Iil"t hi/!! 1))(1 hI' d(!(',\'II~t 5,'CIII 10 lIIilid,

KTT\l"PATJ..:IlK, JOYCE T.
[(IIO'~,'S llO'1l' 10 treat 11 decidu, n s lJiclJs/n'd.

Ccunctt, Kansas

I<L"TINA. CEO'I\.GE L~-.
(J/[I" of t ln- Koot cnav t rihr of 111(/;"011.1'.

Ellis, Kansas
r.xjJcl/l'd 11('("(/11.1'(' he ,.'(fill,'d It) stndy delltistr.,'.

LAlvl HEI~T. 'El.EBEf{ T M. Charlcsto». Arkansas
Xi Psi Phi .
. -lsI.' !Jilll iohat sl(fl,' C(:or/,s!oll IS III. !Jill IN diploll/a!,,. a!ioul it.

LANDIS, G, T
Delta Sign~a Delta
j-je drojJs ill frcr]lIt'J/lly fo sec !lm,-' fhe !Joys arc [)eftili,l) allillY.

Chicag·o. TllillOis

LINE, LH\MAN A.
Xi Psi Phi.
"lnll"-.-/ fille i",'lIml'} 1m! as:iOcia!es with I'il/I, Sillitlr.

St. ),{;.l1'ys, Kansas

LFA HY, ROl-JET\T A,
Tli(' rn1.H,!I the /IOI/S iii liJ!' litH' /J/liidilig weI',' /!Jadc

Kansas C'-ity. K~llisas
s/raigltl (/lId NidI'

~\tl:-\Jn;:T. CLAUDE .J. St Ju;;cph, l'v!issouri
Xi Psi Phi.
';Sarge"-.--III flil' !Joys nrc cOill/'l'fill!! 10 !III/I.',' a filII upjJer and {'i'i,IN for !tilll

'MA T{TTKSON. P EJ..:J{Y 1'\.
Delta Sigma Delta,
He doesn'f say iiI/felt /Jllt 71h' fhil/k /I( lias n llOsl,

l\el)cksha.

---[GOJ
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"\i[ELLCIN. l{OY ./. Sh;l\n\t'r.. Oklahoma
Cnlilcrow. Student l"0l111CiL

.l nat nrr iettvr of illlerrs/illY totes tiud hi' trlls IIz(I!1 as if Itc be/ic,','s Ih,'lii hiIIlS,·//.

).iIILLER, .-\LBERT L. Kansas cu.: )'{i~S0nri

Thl' reosOIl Smalh,'(iod 1,'I'c!'s n cundv rnnnlcr,

iI,r[LLE[~, JOE c.
\:i Psi Phi. Yital Pulp.

Il'herl' did hr '1olllir,· that gail?

;l,ItlLLER, LA \VREl\CE F.
He holds tnc o/lil/ldl' rrrcrd.

:\liTCHELL, CHAr.:LES \-\'.
Delta Simna Delta.

1/ 'We had 11 d,'hate 11'(lUI /1(' 'z\'()lfld be caot cin.

Chismvillc, Arkansas

~vIOOI\E, GEOI<'Cr:: \\" Kansas City, 'vlis snuri
Good I""cllows' Cluh.

Said hr reads thr Bi/i/(' doily. IV" /~II"'ilJ he !!I list hm',' tearned tbo sc "words I'l' «scs
SOIIlC,(110"C

MOOJ-;:'E,RALPH I).
Psi Omega. Band. 1311shwhackcr.

HI' is III<' l-l nn.or Ed it or. That IS the /Jigqn:t jokr (If all.

Eureka, 1,,:\llsas

:vreCALL, QUAN.'I[-[ S.
Coed Fellows' Club.
I-Ie is i' lOL'ollie C/LI'S.

Wheaton, }Iissouri

MACMATH. W. J.
.Ii scholar ail/olig stndcuts and "sscivc d dcnt s.

Pittsburg. Pcnnsvlvauia

McMILLI'i, THOMAS H.
,yow he is (/ slcod."I' sdtltd lIIorri('d !lld!1..

Kamas City, Missouri

NEAL, lHA J.
Class President.
He lias s":illlll/ly piloled the class m'cr stornrv seas.

Matton, lllinois

NELSON, CLAUDE "I
He has t1!C simplicity of all orrat men.

Clay Centcrv Kansas

1:EvVKIRK, HArU~_l c.
His most sacrnf (lmuilioJ! is /0 1111'1'1'order iii Ihe class.

Warsaw. Missouri

NOLT1NC, PAliL n. Kansas City. 1Iissouri
CaLleto\\'.
Ife ililplor1'd liS 1I0t /0 print (l1J),thill.!J abo/ft him !lis wife could /101 rNld.

OSHOR.\TE, JOHN n..
He pilots a. II1COII Rolfs Rllff speeds/c'r

Kansas City, :\/fissouri

O\VEN, \VILLlAM, B. Skidlllnre, },ifiSSOllri
Psi Omega. Delta epsilun, Kansas 'l-ni,-enit.\,
O,,'IIS alld operates til!' ('lIioll SlatiolJ. S,,11.') .Ij'old bric/"s as a side IiII1'.

PARSONS, C. w.
Xi Psi Phi.
fT1'r\' (}llil'l "lIt Ihfre is (I 11'11-10/1' IwiIlU,' in his ,'.,.',',

Cincinnati, Ohio

[G11
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PHELPS, BRO'vVNE T.
Band. Vice-President of Student Council
The father of the Student Acti'::lit3' Fill/d.

. .. Osawatomie, Kansas

24 )

SELL, JAMES BERT{y .
Psi Omega. Band.
Slides himself through school by hord work,

. . . . . . Kansas City, Missouri

P'UIlERRAUGH. T-IO:NlER L.
Good Fellows' Club.
They just can't resist that siocct CIIrl.\' hair.

. . . . . . . . . . (Izowkic, Kansas

POWELL, JOHN F.
Delta Sigma Delta .
..-:1 11C'l(.'COJllcr but OIlC 0/ the fellows as if he had been her" nhvays.

Moulton. T(1\\,:1

PYATT, CLARENCE E.
He attends to /Iis OWl.'

. . . Marion. Kansas
tntsiness M!d consequently is lif,'cd by 011.

H.TCHARDS, LORIN L.
TIle descent of a '111(1'11

:\I[alad City, Idaho
A preacher Iht'n a dcnta! stndcnt,

TWBERTS, WILLIAM C.
Cabletow.
"Bill"-As (Ill! of grit (IS boarding house flash.

Coffeyville, Kansas

1<013l1\S, KEl\ETH F. . . K,ansas City, Missouri
Castlc suys he 1uill nr-ocr {(lJl.gh at him aqa in,

ROBl:."JSON. KENNETH A.
Psi Omega.
D(J('s 1I0t sproh Fre ncb IJIII sings it lInnlll.\'.

. . . . . . . . Kansas City, Kansas

ReCKER LA TJl\'fER C. . . . .
Good rellows' Club.
Dr. Porta tuontd: foiJlt if Ire al/s'lvered 8:20 roll.

Kansas City, Missouri

RUSSELL, R. .R.
One of Or, Hutton's star pupils.

Howard, Kansas

SA~WYER, CARL W.
Bcoan steppiug out in his iunior ~'ear.

. Kansas City, Missouri
YOIt Ile,/('/' call tell.

SAYERS, CLINTON RALPH
No) he is 110t sick this 'year; jllsi reformed.

. . Kansas City, Kansas

SCI--1'vVADER. A RTHUR FRANK
Cabletow.
Prononuccd as -in "tuade", His 'mustache attracted nniucrsol co nnnent.

St. Joseph, Missouri

SCOTT, JAY D .
Xi Psi Phi. Sigma Nu. Kansas University.
F1:('Wpt tro ni 'roasting.

. . Hutchinson, Kansas
Editor of Bushwhacker.

SEARL, RONALD F.
Good Fellov';s' Club.
"Still lite mender grew that one small head could carr)' all he Iwew.JJ

Excuse lire qllolali'on, Intt it 1S so applicable.

. . Wamego, Kansas
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SHUM\L-\Y, J~013I<:RTGLEK
Delta Sigma Delta. Banet.
The slnrl. of t1IC scvcutn grade girls 11/ ttl, school ctinic.

Little River. Kansas

S1UTH, JOYCE D. Kansas City, Missouri
Delta Sigma Delta.
"Pillky"-O/lr ';'owblilary is 1101 slifficioil 10 -vritc (I personal 011 ltim.

SOLT, GUY L.
Della Sigma Del tao
A good German H Dosier galle 7.\)1'0119.

San Pierrie, Indiana

SORl?ELS, H A R I~Y H.
Psi Omega. Manaacr of Bushwhacker.
The busincss [jenills belrilld tlsis publication.

Kansas City, Missouri

SOUHBEER, I-TOlvlEH c., J R.
Xi Psi Phi. Band.

•') Conssitutionol a/Jlci/dillen! prci-cnts us from jJilI/.I'II[} 011 his nome.

Parsons, Kansas

STECKEL. WILLIAM GEORGE
Cabletow.
Has tile makil/gs of either a, g"I'O/ orator or a !min alII/GUlletT.

Emporia, Kansas

SUITT, AUIJREY, F.
Band.

Paola, Kansas

"Tlic Inscr has fiue jnnctions.

svnSBER, l'vlAX E.
Delta Sigma Delta.
The Godfather of the Vita! PIt//'.

Lyons, Kansas

T;\ YLOR .ROHERT C.
We had a good OilC all Ililll' but hi' IS married IIOW.

. Kansas City, Missouri

THWEATT, ROLANDR
Psi Omega.
Gill' of the nsinnl c IIiCIl-ah'Il.l's fI 1iI/1I1I1!' late.

Greenfield, Missouri

\VOOD, nL;SSEL L

Too conscientious to be a t.\'picn! dellta! slndout,

Cameron, Missouri

\IVESTFALL, FRED L. Perry, Missouri
0111.' o] lhr nnrsrs tuld hill! to go voe!,' 10 the I"i'((plioli room and '[vail for the rest
of the chitdrcn from his school.

WELTY, 1-IER\VIN A. l\eodesha, Kansas
Ddta Sigma Delta. Kappa Sigma.
Front Konsos but is wi/lillg 10 settle d(r'l.'11 In SOJlIC good Missouri IO,-tiJI.

WISE, JOHN ROSS
T:Ve kJIOW lots a.bout hili/. VIII he is bi[J.qcr than we arc.

Sparta, Missouri

WOODBURN, W. M.
Band.
Sovo plianc cnaineer ami official class room echo.

Wichita. Kansas

wn:GET, JOSEF H T.
IIudlluf'·s and F01.~'lIcs> best customer,

Kansas City, Missouri
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Etiquette
By the Society Editor

THE student in class room should at all times observe all rules of conduct .mrl
thoughtfulness and cour.csv. One'< classmates should be especially honored
in this respect. If ill the course of conversation with one of your fcllows

the instructor attempts to speak. PelY 1-.0 attention to him; it is very bad [or111 to.
break off your conversation under such circumstances. Continue the anecdote or
narration of the previous night's adventures to its conclusion. Do 110t leave your
listener with all unfinished tale. And, 011 the other bend. if you are playing the
role of listener, it betrays a lack of interest or appreciation to attempt to direct
your attention to the instructor while a classmate is speaking. True. iustructors
are somct irnes ver.\' insistent and speak in a harsh 111lgelltkm<:lnlymanlier bur the
careful dental student with social experience easily overcomes this by raising his
own voice accordingly. In this delicate and subtle fashion it is intimated to the
instructor that his demands are unwelcome and there are 'cases on record in which
this suggestion manifested itsel [ so forcibly upon insistent professors that Lhey
left the classroom in mortification.

III case a student is detained and enters the classroom late he should enter
very ostensibly so that his fellow students may 110te he has a-rived. It also gives
them the opportunity of greeting him in the customary manner. The greeting
may be as loud as one judges necessary but should nor be unduly boisterous and
above all it should not consist of more than five words. Many authorities consider
three words the idea1. If the greeting is longer than this it Illay awaken some
of the students who need the rest and it also' sometimes is encouraging to the
instructor and should be avoided on that account. Good three-word model greet-
ings are, "Throw him out," and "There he is]" Although shorter ones such as,
"Rid well, Doctor" and the like, are. quite good. "Bush is very good but has
come into such general usage that the elite now avoid it.

The student entering late should also rake care to leave the door open. It
indicates that he has been reared in such a fashion that he is accustomed to
having a footman or some servant to close doors after him. It also promotes the
atmosphere of hospitality and goodlellowship about the school by permitting
others passing ill the corridor to look in and communicate with their friends
during the lecture.

'The student who enters the classroom late should choose a seat at a good
distance from the door and take a circuitous route to it. This permits more free
association w{th the other members of the class and adds to the general informality
of the affair. Students who are habitually late should arrange to have seats
assigned to them in the fartherest corners of the. room.

To show proper training and interest the careful student remains awake or
at least semi-conscious during the lectures. In this way he is always alert and
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will not miss an opportunity to make some witty and applicable remark at the
proper time. These comments should be made promptly, without hesitancy, and
in all audible voice if they are to be effective. Care should be taken that they arc
audible; otherwise the credit [or them 111ay go to some other student who does
not possess the originality and genius and is not entitled to the standing that such
"ball mots" give one. Many gentlemen. even of impeccable social standards, arc
not careful enough about the individuality and originality of their comments dur-
ing class. While it is hard to by down any definite or fixed rule it would seem
that the careful student will not use a saying that has been heard hv the class
more than a half dozen times.

If two students are speaking earnestly tete-a-tete. it is social duty of any
third student that happens along (0 stop and listen an instant then inquire what it
is all about. This will indicate that he is frank and of an inquiring turn of mind
and believes ill confidential intimate relations with everyone.

The Infirlllary presents another field of opportunities for the student to show
his souoir faire. One of the best opportunities to show one's sense of delicacy
and good taste is in the removal of the rubber darn. The student who has the
proper regard for the little things will recognize ropy mucous saliva and will
demonstrate it by pulling it out into as long ropes as possible and deftly stringing
it over the patient's face. Patients in neighboring chairs appreciate this even
1110rcthan the one operated upon. Another fine point that is often overlooked is
the proper place to have the saliva overflow while the clam is in position; whether
it should be £ro.111the right or left side 01- over the chin. It is generally conceded
better to have it at the extreme right as in this position, if the patient is tilted back
at: 1"11ecorrect angle the sa liva will flow do-vn the side and back of t he neck out of
sight.

Another thing that shows good form ill the infirmary. is one about which so
many are not thoughtful. One should not stare at the lady patients in the chairs
Ileal' and especially behind the one in which he is operating. One should remem-
ber that he would not like to have his call patients subjected to stares. Also if
one stares too long and intently the patient may notice and she will pull it down.
It shows good form and one will observe more by being discreet in this matter.
It is even worse when several operators stare at once because it is more alarming
to. the patient. In such a case it is much better for the operators to take turns if
they care to see the patient. ITl this, of course, as in other matters, the Seniors
should take precedence because it is their last year and their last opportunity to get
the advantages of the school. The Juniors will have another and should bear this
in mind when they are impatient {or their turn.

I-I. lVl. Harford.

C 1924 )
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uhe !'Bacteriological !'Ball
A Cay Bccillus 10 yuill hor VIol'.\'
0/1((' fJG'l'C a ball ill a laboratory
The fete tool: place 011 a corer class.
Tf/licrc 7.ll/lgar qcnns could no! hornss .

•'VOIIC jill,! the c nltnrrd '(('Ne un-ited
POl' Microbe Clinks nrc 0/1 nnited.
They closet» slun thc ball 1'00111' doors

'lo all tlio ,!jnJlls contai'llil/g stores.

The Stat-hvtocci first arrnrii,
To stand ill [frollrs t!tcy 0/1 cont mcd
TIle niplocoee! (1I111C ill '{lie'ilJ

,.-/ trifle tete, and {'"iO by tico
The Streptococci took great paills
To scat th cn.scli:cs ill ,r;roctflll chains
The Pncu mococci stern tnui hal/glily

Declared the Gonococci 1IOU,r;/rt')!

And said he 7.c.'ould 1101 come at all

if the Gonos 'were first at the boll,

The fete began, the nnrth. rail ltirfh,
IVilh 110t a [eov of danger lli,r;1r
Each gerlJl cnjoved IliJIIsclf that nile
IVitliout a fear of a plw[Joeyte.
'T,c'GS getting {ate and sonic 'Z~'cre cradeii

When bunq ! the [ormoldchvd c exploded
~-J.!ld drenched the happy dalleino //lass
Thct sioarsnrsi the fated coier glass
Not aile Sllr·,'i'('e~ bn! perislsc d otl
. Al that Boctcriotoqu:al Bait.

-c-Contribured.

1(;l;1
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Sophomore C!lass Officers

MATTISON 'WILSON ALLTNGHA1'I

CLAJR W1LSON President

l)A \ . .1D W. M ."TTJ SON Vier-President

c. HOBER'T' ALLI~C I-JA1\f Sccretary- Treasurer

( 1924 )
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Sophomore elass

To!, Rocc·-Jones, Sherman, Allingham, Penick, Thompson. Heinz, Con.licb, Carrol.
Wilson, Throop, Mendenhall, Lapham, MU01H:'_I', Hcg choom. Cvems. Ehlers, I serman

.1Jiddlc NOH'-13lythc, Ni1l1mocks.l\igK~, BU1l1ct, Pitney. Lyman, .viurph v, I..:.. Ewart.
Hurnwortli, Harrison, Richmond. Carr~111l01l, Huik stra, Hampton. r)ay, Matteson. Thayer.

1l1,t!OIll Now-\'augllll. Thrum. Eversull, Svvcrson, Wimbcrly, Spencer. I-:;lssil\g, lJ\lllS-
field, A. Ewart, Ozmun. Kutch, Tulligan, I)r Porter.

T(I? Ro'w-Knutsoll, Hyde, Lowell, jones, V" Martin, Kohler, Deatberidge, Cartwright.
Lingelbach, Stone, Hudson, Koulterman, Cates, Williamson, Ehlers, Beer-s, Patterson,
Cestr-ing.

\fiddle NO'eeL-Harvey, Leininger, frost, Bennett, Hinkson. ),ilosher, Burlingame, Segmuud.
Wilt, Marchbanks, Hedges. 015011, Kiddoo. Cunningham, \\"eavcr,Huntcr.

IJottOI!! Rm ..-c-Dr: Walton, Dr. Dillon, Dow. Crocker, McCune. Sellers, :'vleCulley, Card-
well, Riddlebarpcr. Lindenberger, Hanson. ll crudou. Stubble field. Draper, 1,\"ils011.

( )1924
r69j
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Sophomore Laboratory
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Sophomore eIass (RgII
ALLEN, LEO M.

Band.
His olll:y [ault

. . . . . . • • . . Kansas City, Missouri

is that he has no tal/It.

ALLINGHAM, G. nOBEnT . . . . . ..... Manhattan. Kansas
Xi Psi Phi. Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Class Treasurer .
. "Somebosiv's wrong."

AULD, MARK H.
Delta Sigma Delta.
I'm Topeka boviui.

Topeka. Kansas

BEET~S, HARRY E.
These jlapprrs will 9ft I!I( yet.

. .... St. LOllis, Missouri

BENNET, ARTHUR W.
"rll, tolmt did LCJ/a. say?'"

I:ISSING. AL M.
Delta Sigt118 Delta. Band. Student Council Bushwhacker. '24.
Smile till ten a. m. and you'll smile the rest of tlio do)'.

Havs. Kansas

P.LYTHE, CLYDE E.
Good Fellows' Club.
Who's 'mind is in proportion to his size,

Shell Knull. Missouri

BOUSFIELD. GEORGE H.
If allY of _I'(lit 91l'ys tlti'ilk you're !Jig ruouqli,

Leavenworth, Kansas

BROWN, CHARLES L
A good lad that has had plenly of hard knocles.

BUI~LlNGA~dE,NELSONH.
"Boy Hotodv? Red headed '<C'n'lllCIl 01'(' 111-" lOllq suit.

Holton, Kansas

Atrhiso». Kansas

BL'IKSTRA. L P.
Psi Omega.
Who boasts that at! gnot!

HYERS, JOHN F.
Y es, ! guess Hot.

. Iona, Kansas

bovs cOllie [ro m T,t/nile, ,1-../{''lV Orleans.

Cameron, Missouri

BURNWORTH, MILO J
Psi Omega
Who said I couldn't solder In a holl'?

Abilene, Kansas

CARDWELL, ORIN L.
Cabletow.
C,! tank! banc a qood dCIl/isl some dcv."

CARL, ROY G.
"1'1/1, Q, fireman) so why should I tnorry if )'0/1. smok c"

Dong-las, OI,l<1110111a

CA laWRIGHT, HOMER R.
Good Fellows' Club.

Wheaton, :'vI issouri

Vour tmees 'II1a'-" be skinwcd: bitt don't blame it (lJI bashctbcn.
CROCKER, ORVILLE H

Good Fellows' Club.
Third part;: ill the Riddlebargcr, l ones ond Crocker Dentecle Sbrciatists.

Joplin. Missour-i

[ill



CUNKINGHAM, L E. . ...
"1 simp!), callao much (or IIII/ch, Ttoctor.

Kansas City, Missouri

DAY, DONALD C.
Psi Omega.
"I'm bwyillg Ill)' pills by tilt' dO:::CiI IIow,"

Ellsworth, Kansas

DEATHERAGE, HARVEY H.
A better wan is hard /0 find.

DOW, AUBRY :--I.
Sweet Had-A-Lilii'-T/lat's Allbry al! m',r.

Dl~APER, EDWJN \V.
The uildisPllltd Star 011 the football 1('(1111 ttns year.

Eminence, Missouri

Moran, Kansas

Clinton, Iowa

EDWARDS, WILBUR H.
"Rcd"-"l'm the '11I011 you H'ord to sec bel ore r.ann s"

Kansas City, Missouri

EVERSULL, HUBERT ..
u'Ycs_l have I/O tatterals tadav."

Kansas City, Missouri

EWART, ALBERT C.
Psi Omega.
"Al" laIN's 'IIIG,II.1' di'sp<'I'ale (IrOIlCt'S (IS he i:vas heard soyillg, ''-}'Oll dirlJ' shall/)' irish">"

. Marysville, Kansas

EWART, RYLAKD K.
Psi Omega.
"Blonde:' {DOli me )'our instrnnwnts.

Marysville, Kansas

rROST, IV\LPH \'\1.
The foil artist.

GARRAMOKNJ, J. D.
Psi Omega.
Never sirc ps ·in lcctnrcs.

CATES, LESTER M. . Kansas City, "Missouri
Xi Psi Phi.
'-'HarPy," so 'we call lsuu, / Ir used to firtl!. Vllt tie d ont liplh (wylllore.

Mount Vernon, Illinois

_ . Water-loo. Iowa

GFSTrnNC, HENRY .T.
Twelfth Street pool shark.

GOTTLIEB, MEYEH B. . ....
I have a, couple of com p s to tlu: Gillis.

Kansas Citv, Missouri

Kansas City", Missouri
1/'//0 7.ml/fs 10 gar

GREMS. GLENN L.
A reg11!ar heart brcakcr.

Milford, Iowa

HAMPTON, RALPH J.
Psi Omega.
It sure is a gralld au d glorious fl'clill{j to (alf ill

Abilene, Kansas

HANSEK, C. WILLIS
Band.
A boy n,·ith a great juturc.

HARRISON, GEORGE C.
And stil! motliers wonder 7.~I!I-" girls Icarv hOIll!'.

. • . . . . :.J codesha, Kansas

Herrington, Kansas

HARRISON, RAY1fOND E. Trenton, Missouri
RaymoJld had the !lIisfor/lule or beillg tire .r;rOIJIII al a nlidgt! wedding this fall.

HEDGES, DAN A.
Good Pellows' Clnb.
I absolutely rein so to

. . . . . _ . . . Hoxie, Kansas

( 1924 )



HENSON, 1~·I\.\ZlEI\. L.
Xi Psi Phi.
No one taunos how 'lnllch he lenours.

Joplin, Missouri

HEHNDON, ADOLPH K Kansas Cil~·, Missouri
Xi Psi Phi, Student Council.
"Dorbv" is a good old IJO.\' and displays thai feeling, "W/rat )'ou don't knrnu 1..VOl/'t hurt

)'0'11,»

HINDS, ROLLIE C. . . . . . .
Has a good rhonee 011 Coac!1 Pccks covotes 11,'.1"1 fa/{.

HINKSON, CLARENCE S.
Delta Sigma Delta.
He wouldu't harlll a {feCI and lie lias a smite for ctrcrvonc,

Kansas City, Missonr i

Salina, Kansas

HOGEBOOM, SHELDON G.
Delta Sigma Delta.
He'll /lew'Y grow up if lie lives 10

Topeka, Kansas

be a hundred,

1-1L~DSON, CLIFFOHD E. Grandby, Missouri
Good Fellows' Club.
lf lie dOIl't Gllit /0/1,:':'119 .1"0 I!IlIch he will be efassified as tilL' JmlllOIl laflt'in[j niaclune.

HUNTEH, HERHEI<T 13.
Xi Psi Phi.
If 'We bcticue all thai Hunter t.od to trl! ItS the '<-floridwould btl- fulf o] /lew ln.storv.

HYDE, ADRAIN T.
Good Fellows' Club.
"/ can't sec 'w;':.' some llitll err so [o otish."

Oskaloosa, Iowa

Co f ieyville, Kansas

TSERi\1AN, E. \V
"1'1/1 sure yon would luruc much

:\'011 wOlild use III')' t cchniv.

Topeka, Kansas
better svcccss willi your I'I(lte work, Dr. Campbell, ,if

JONES, G. \V. . Kansas City, Missottr i
The second IJart), in the Riddr/barfjl'l", JOIICS I/ud Croclecr Dr ntr ck Specialists.

JONES, VOLNEY V. Shawnee, Oklahoma
Cabletow.
lf ')1011 boys (Ire 1001n'Jlg for n: good time, ro iii c dn'J.,nr /0 Oktahonia.

h:IIJDOO, CLYDE
Clyde says, "Beauty is only shin deep,"

KNUTSON, RAYMOND J.
Good Fellows' Club.
Likes to kid the barbers.

KOHLER, WALTER E. ....
1 sure hope 1 grow 'It? to be (1 '/!Ion some day.

Coffcyvil1e, Kansas

Des Moines, Iowa

. . Wamego, Kansas

KOHLER, LLOYD F.
Believes in grO'wilig trair on a billiard batt,

KOL TERMAN, ARTHUR . . .
Good Fellows' Club.
If the toorld 'Was {'II/I of SI/cli fellows

Salt Lake City, Utah

Onega, Kansas

tlie beauly parlors urould [Iii brot:c.

Kl:TCH, POTTS .
Psi Omega.
Don't call 1IIC barber, call rue Doctor.

LIPHAM, A. PHILLIP
r-f,'!t.cu he i.m'l sieepillq hr spcllds hts spare time iJi tahillq a lIap.

Bohart, Oklahoma

. Wetmore, Kansas

( 1924 )
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LO\\iELL, PEARLE Concordia, Kansas
So [nr ahead of tile Sopboniorc class that he tlunks he "IS a Senior.

LlKDENBERGFH, HA1~VEY R. Rantoul, Kansas
0'1] belir-oe evc'ry ilia/! should qct what he wallis 'rF' he dOI/" 'WaH' too II/.IIC/I."

LINGELBACK, LEWIS R
Good Fellows' Club.
Another farmer goillg wro/l.g.

Mineola, Kansas

LYMAN, SAM W. . . . ..
Xi Psi Phi. Band.
Sure does like to tell of all

Topeka. Kansas

the good dates he «sed. to tun-e wheH lie was a hid,

MARSHBANKS, WILLIAM R
Delta Sigma Delta.
No, we dOH't donut yon!" reputation,

. Arcadia, Kansas

1L\RTI N, Z. K.
These little flappers giz1i' lil(' a boin,

1·1ATTESON, DAVE \\T. Abilene. Kansas
Psi Omega. Class Vice-President.
AI IVhrclall and Da'i.llJ sure have one !Jig lillh.' ",hen they gel toqcthrr.

Eldorado Springs, Missouri

iVIENDEKI-TALL, MACE H
Good Fellows' Club, Band.
/ thili/.> J'1I tnk c n trip /0 Chicago a/Jon! ncr! wed"

l(an5;15 City, Missouri

f.'IOONEY, \IVALTER T.
,../ jl/sl can't do 'witholl! illy coffee.

Kansas City, Missouri

MOSHEH" RALPH .
Cabletow.
Could hordl-y get alollg without Hinkson.

.\{URPHY, ARTHUR L.
Xi Psi Phi.
"I Iikc to drive to Twelfth antl Baltimore and wait> alld wait, tnul wait."

Lucas, Kansas

Independence, Missouri

:McCULLEY, JEROME
Just about the best sill9(,1" ill tlie Soplionwrr Class.

Cameron, Missouri

IvfeCLJNE, CHA l~LES v«.
Delta Sigma Delta,
lJe docs the little things thai mast of ns leo"I' III/done.

Norton, Kansas

OZ"[A N, JOSEPH M.
Psi Omega.
Ych, here, DOc!Qr, here.

FFCI;, JAMES P. Kansas Cit)" Missouri
LiSlcl/'/lIg to Peck for ji'I(' minl/les .\'Olf wOllld be ra.sily CUIiVillCl'd iolio coarlicd tl1/"
• tt.o creat cst team ·ill the conntr».

. EI Reno, Oklahoma

PATTE](SON. I. 'vI.
Nice loo!,illq hoy alld tOlJles to ns 'Wcll reconnncnded.

. Shelly, Idaho

PlTNEY, HmD
Xi Psi Phi_
Whal usould. he do if IJissiIJ9 missed a rcdurc'!

mCHMOND, JOHN W.
Psi Omega.
1f yO!! don't !,''IIO'W hO';:(Ito /01/,·, whistf, i/ fo 111(',

Wamego, Kansa-

Nora Springs, lowa

174)
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1~lDDLl::8:-\J~CI:::I~, S. .Yl.
Firs/ parly ill ttve Nidd,'cbarqr'r, Jones and Crockcr Dcsuecl: Specialists.

Oklahoma

r~OCERS, PAUL A. Beloit. Kansas
Xi Psi Phi.

II tvas invnossiblc to dedicate the 1/('7.\} school without the prrscncc of Faul.

SEGMljND, CHARLES M.
"Doctor, explain thai fi//II
it."

"Holton, Kansas
nrr-ur again. otcasr: the morc f Iicur it Ihe less lImO'll! about

SFLLEliS, MILES E.
Cabletow.
Without (lJJ)' do ubi .. 1Ii/l's IS IIJI' fwd studrnt ill ttn: Soblioworc Closs.

Miller. South Dakota

SHET~MAN, ORVTLLt:. E Kansas City, Missouri
Should 111','(1" tell the girls YOIl tire (I -S"Ci/IUr, till")' (lsk: 100 1J1011." qnvst ians.

SIIT\"LEV, ROY O.
Coed Fellows' Club.

Leavenworth, Kansas

Nn.l' brlu-ucs ill I3l1shz,'hncJn'liq.if yOIl C(lil gel by with it .

SU-1,,\NZ, i'd. \!I/.
[/ boy with 0 !!lind of his OWII.

. . . . Kansas City, Missouri

STONE, EARL N.
Goocl F'clJows' Cluh.
li'ilil', IIfOlneli (fur! SOllY. Oi, Cod btrss Ihi'1JI ali.

Hamilton, Missouri

S U TT, CLAI R I-I
Band.

Jock: (If 01/ trodcs unrl ivill nurstcr one.

STUBBLEFiELD, C. Kansas City, Mi ssouri
II'/! al-eovs l!u)I(.IIhI wrlt 0/ Sf LOllis unli! SOI/l(' of IIIi' boys transjrrn-d to Kansas Cit,)'

SYVF:J~SON, LEROY E. Brootcr, Mill11CSOt"
.-1 good boy wilh I' IIrt: hair v.,ho mokcs all til,' girls qo zvild oirr /,i'll.

THA YER, BRUCE v.
Fsi Omega Editor of school paper; Publicity Manaoer of school.
A good boy ill (','cry rcsprct.

Abilene, Kansas

TH OMl-'SON, rl'1 \'EJ~S J
I,VIi)' «'orr.\' 07'1"1" n lilt!" IhillY like Ihal?

Tahlequah, Oklahoma

THIWilL J Ie.
Delta Sigma Delta. Band.
"Oh, Lido/ph, where arr YOII?"

Hclk'iille, Kansas

THROOP, GEI,ALD B
Good Fellows' Club
/lihf'11 ,611 lu: crrr qd uwyft/ II!' '(,'ilh /,is slctp?

. Washington, Kansas

VAUGHN. PAUL j.
Goocl Fellows' Club.
He slime's III(' boys ol! l!r(' !lCW steps 01 tit, S(hool dallas

Joplin, Missouri

vVEST, HEED J.
Delta Sigma Delta.
"-Oh, lloy, f Itad tit,: raft/'II,'S! willc {asl nighl.'"

Concordia, Kansas

[75J
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Freshmen elass Officers

JENKINS. ]-IA)'IPTOKSTORMS

Presidc ntGlenn D. Hampton

Bruce D. Storms Vice-President

Sccrt'fary-TreasllrcrAurile E. Jenkins

- ~ ) III .



uhe Freshman elass

To!, f(1I,\'-H. :\'1. L'!ark, Huycl. l-~,I'T, \Villiams. ElzCnhul1ser, Carr, OISOI1, Menefee.
lricsa. Harxog. Rice. I'nllinrn. Mc l-leurv. Lowell. Puclan. Slife, \\"ilkisOll, Ardcry. C1c\'e\;mtl .

.1/iddlc Hm.(I-I:lallagCtIl. Wilson. 5<:e\'le1'. Haker. Fox. Peterson. Green, jouuson. .\r11101.1r,

I.<lllg". Boden. Dolen, Troxel, Cig;andcl, Acr-e, Hunter, Amyx.
f1offoll1 Nu'{(,>--l)orchanlt, Bell. Cockerill. Co\)lidgc, \',,"01'k111<111, Wuugn, Heed. Piper,

Anderson, Hampton, llarri501l, Gaain, l.:\eif. Alcorn. Brasel. Hrit t s. Hlack. Dr. Walton. Dr.

Edwards. Dr. I-Tall.

Top N07,'-Marsl1all, Farnham, Haclmra, Grncl1lJa1, Tho1111150n• Humperv, Griffith,
l-nubion. \l1c£I1,I1111('.\", Calmes, Vcgiard. Wehu, Smith, Peterson. Honder son. Sturges. Kil-

bum. Gardener.
.Middle i<o'w-Lu111pkin, Cheek, Storm, Baclno"a, Green, Hartzog, Buikstr a. Phillips. Ball.

Bcrrv. H. J. Ball, Blender, Becker. McGrcagor. rage. \""augh. Moscb. Baker.
130110111 No'C<,-Tokr. Alpert. Mehlhaff, Serviss. Gibbs. Cnlchhel, Gardener. Hill, Kapp.

Abbott. Jenkins. Makins. Monouan. Barr. Wnlker. Houston.

924 )~lrcililllliJ1lli miR.
[81J
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Freshmen (!lass Cl{gll
Abbou. Clarence

Xi Psi Phi.
[17m he ever grow liP?

Acre, Clyde
Delta Sigma Delta.
This 1:.~·an earnest lilaH, treat JI/III willi cansidrro nan.

Alcorn, Orrie L.
More lillie should be alfo'l1.:rr! fur sl"cpill[) ill this institution

A lporr, l)avid
YOllng ond innocent, bvttcr 1~('I'p yOltr eyi' 011 tiisn,

Amvx, L. E.
Professor Davis's double.

Anderson. Cunuar \,,'.
Tire girls loll< 10 him 10 sec him blllsil.

Ardcrv, Clifton .1
Xi Psi Pili
lO/lrOf}CUII.\' mall, "tlvvrv's u rei/SOIL')

Armour, Glen E.
Delta Sigma Delta .
.Nobod')' /,'1I0'l~'S how /illich Armour /,'I/O",I,\;.

Bachur a, A. I":.
If ~'O1l Pic!? a tcsno II, {)(' sure irs one .\'011 COil squeeze.

Baker, Harry Q
Still water rUlis deep.

Baker, James R.
J 'will illiprove with oge; [ Gill bill 1I 1.h'!Jilllll'r.

Ihll, C. N
Just an all around good sport and (I fin!' jcllou:

Barr, Rohert N
The cnwtiou s seldom err.

Becker, Earl H.
Delta Sigma Delta.
Not as innocent. as Iri' tool;s.

Bell. Earl
'·Olr.' »u«:

Herrj-, Glenn \\1.
Psi Omega.
He leaues his tatent s to be disrovered.

Black. Rex I;
Because a '111.(11/ doesn't talk is ill) sign he lias nothing 10 say

Black, VVIll. C.
Psi Omega. A. T. 0
.'-111 athlete /1'0111 I/lashinyloli and Icjjcrsvn.

Blender, Lester
A fiddler froll! W(I,y, way bach.

Boden, Ceorge J{.
Xi Psi Phi.
As a. pcrl ect lover kc mokcs Ron-eo loots bashful.

Borchardt, Elmer A.
As studio tis as he is IO!lg.

130yd, L. Maurice .
He betieues in being seen and not heard.

Brasel, A. Clyde
f don't go 'With girls, but I know a boy who docs.

Kansas City, Kansas

lonia,Kal'1s,-~s

Kansas City. Missouri.

Cainsville. Missour-i

Lindsborn. 1(;:111S<tS

Quay, Oklahoma

Wilson, Kansas

Kansas City, Kansas

Cainsville, Missouri

White City, Kansas

St. Joseph, Missouri

Hutchinson, Kansas

Bethany, Missouri

Kansas City, Missouri

Butler, Pennsylvania

Chanute, Kansas

Kansas City, Missouri

Hutchinson, Kansas

St Joseph, Missouri

Milan, Missouri

Jasper, Arkansas



Brewster Alhcrt C,
Entirety too quiet.

Bnikstrn, Albert E.
Psi Omega.
Lend nrc a pr,'scriptioll, 7:vill you, Bllik/

Burstone. L.
A sheik in his home touni.

Calmes, Francis :Vr.
Psi Omega.
Beats upright pianos into dowliri(Jhl unccks

Can non. 1J cr!c D.
Xi Psi Phi.
Thinl-s Dcnlistr)' is better ilil/ll rco! estate.

Carr, Leonard E.
Is lie 1"('([.llJ'niarricdr

Cheek, Leonard \V.
One of t/JOSC Oktotiomc outknos.

Clark, Harold M.
/7ery quiet, trts others spnll,' his tholJg/rts.

Cleveland. 1'v1.L.
Delta Sigma Delta.
Stoiu bllt sure and sometirncs gels there.

Couk, Gayle
Delta Sigma Delta.
Convnon sense is a Illark of wisdom.

Dolen, Hurold
Xi Psi Phi,
..-:/.man of jcui 'Words,

Doyle. ivla x "Yf.
A rca I workman, quid and goud lIall/.l'cd.

Etzcnhauser. Leonard r<.
Good Fellows' .Club.
fie smokes anvbodvs brand.

l-urnham, v: L.
A product of Kansas and proud of it,

Faubion. Jake
Thinking is but an idte -umst c of lime.

Flannigan, I- B.
He doesn't celebrate I!I(' jctoistv frolida, ....'s.

Fox, Willar-d R.
J-!e looks serious-but )'01/ con '!lever leI!.

Friesa.vE. G.
We thinh Earl wi!! motu' a good 100111.rorprnter,

Fur-beck, B.
Delta Sigma Delta
Another native son frying 10 get 01011.0,

Gardner, A. B.
Wait c. minute, n'e'/! watch a snail 1.vlti:: pasl.

Gazin, Joe H.
Psi Omega.
Cupid hath played his part.

Gihbs, \Vm. T.
Xi Psi Phi.
f-l e has no fau/t.

Arkansas City, Arkansas

Ionia. Kansas

St. Louis, Missouri

Lincoln, Nelu-a ska

Waukomis, Oklahoma

La Mont, Missour-i

Sallisaw, Oklahoma

Kansas City, Missouri

Yale, Oklahoma

Calcua, Kansas

Blue Rapids, Kansas

Beloit. Kansas

lndepcndence, Missouri

Hope, Kansas

J ewell, Kansas

Kansas City, Missouri

Lawrence, Kansas

Brunswick, Missouri

Kansas City, Missouri

Lyndon. Kansas

Kansas City, Kansas

Altus, Oklahom:l

C 1924 )
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i I

c;atechism
LESSON 1

'Ghe Vental Student

See the dental student. How big ar.d b-ave he looks.

Who made the dental student?

The Lord made him.

Why did the Lord make him?

That is for us to find out The ways of the Lord arc past finding 011t.

Why are the student's legs so long?

So he call climb the stairs with his case and engine at c~llege.

\ \ihy does the student ha ve t wo hands?

Because it takes one hand to hold his cigarette.

What does the dental student do?

He puts in his time trying to get by.

How much time does the student spend ill school?

He goes every day until time fur the matiuce.

Is he a nice dental student?

Sure.

How do we know he is a nice student?

Because he 'voted yes for the student activity fund and attends a11 the school
dances sober.

Does the dental student have nice folks and a girl in the horne town?

Yes, the student writes home beautiful fairy stories to them.

Do the dental students folks and girl believe the stories?

The folks do.

Where does the dental student live?

He lives in his r00111.

What does the dental student ha ve in his room?

He has books and other things to keep him busy.

What are the other things?

That is for you to find out.

Se-lah.
-R. D. Moore.
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Interfraternity C;ouncil

Top H07C!-Gilbert, Sorrels.
Middle Haw-Christian, Daniels, Scott
BolfOIil !?o'l{,'----Swishcr, Pitney, Beatie, Harper.

OFFICERS

Jay D. Scott

Doyle K. Gilbert

Carl E. Daniels

Chairman

Secretary

Treasurer

.1 1 ( 1924 )
[89J
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uhe Interfraternity Council
This year the three National Dental Fraternities organized a council, COIll-

posed of three members from c;u,-h'o[ the respective fraternities.

The object of this organization is to promote good feeling among the fraterni-

ties and to aid in forming regulations governing interfraternity rnatters; also for

the purpose of providing OUf higher council with infcrmution regarding matters

governed by their action.

This organization has met with much success. instilling a spirit of broad

and fair-minded fraternalism. The council will abo conduct interfraternity

a.hlct ics,

Delta Sigma De!to-

Theo N. Christian
Carl E. Daniels
Max E. Swisher

Xi Psi Ph';-

Maurice P. Beatie
Jay D. Scott
Fred O. Pitney

Psi O/!l.ega-

Da lias L. Harper
ITarry H. Sorrels
Doyle K. Gilbert

)
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Xi Psi Phi
Founded at the University of .Michigan .. vnu .vrbor, Mich.,

February 8, 1889

Chi Chapter Installed Februarv 11. 1908

33 Active Chapters
Publication-e-X! Psi Phi Quarterly

F10\Yer~Re(\ American Beauty Rose

Color-Lavender and Cream

OFFICEllS

[av JJ. Scott
Claude .I. Ma-kt
G. Robert Allingham
Fruzier L Henson
Joseph c. Miller
Homel' C. Sou-beer, J 1".

Dr. J. I-I. Billings

President
V ice-President

Secretor»
Treasurer

Moster of Ceremonies
Editor

Dcpllty Suprel/lc President

SEI\IORS

CH.-\J'TER I~OLL

Edward H. Cooper.
John L. Parkhurst.
Lewis M. Fleisch
Howard \V . Furbush .

. ... Dexter, Kan .
. . . LaHarpe, Kal1.

. Topeka, )(<\1\.
..... .Omaha, Ncb)".

.IUNIORS
P. Maurice Beatie. . ... Anson, Kan.
Jay D. Scott. Hutchinson, Kan.
Joseph C. Miller Salina, Kan.
Claude T. Markt. St. Joseph, Mo.
110111cr 'C. Sourhccr, .11 ParSOIlS, Ran.

Joseph B. Vcirs . . ... Ellis, Kan.
Jay B. Wilkinson. . Garber, Okla.
Walter C. Dengel Kansas City, Kan.
Roger c. Mcver. . .... I'ursell. Okln.

Lewman A. Lane St. Marys, Kan.
Elpert M. Lambert. Charleston, Ark.
For-rest C. Castle Clayton, Kan.
G. Logan Clark. . .. Lees Summit, Mo.
H. M. Harford. . ... Kansas City, Mo.

SOPI-ro~'rORES
Paul .1\. Roger-s Beloit. Kan.
G. Robert Allingham Manhattan. Kan.
Frazier L. Henson. . .... Joplin, Mo.
Fred O. Pitney _ Wamego. Kan.
O. Roy Penick '/\ ltus. Okla.

Samuel \'\". LVI11<.ln. . .. Topeka, Kan.
Adolph 1<. H-erndon. . .Kansas City, Mo.
Herbert B. Huntcr . Oskaloosa, lao
Lester IV!. Cates" ..... Jerico Springs, Mo.
Arthur LvMurphy. " .. Independence, Mo.

I'RESl-IMFI\
.I. Page lloustou Floresville. Tex.
George F. Webb . . .... Lenore, K<lI1.
Aurile E. Jenkins. .Lawrence, Kan.
Leo A. Makins Topeka, Kan.
George E. Monaghan Topeka, Kan.
]. J r-vin Sturgis .. , Lexington, 1\'10.

Merle D.

FRATEI~S
Dr. R J. Rinehart
Dr G, \IV. Hillias
Dr. H. G. Tanzev
Dr. J. E. Huff

Ceorge E. Bodell. ' Hutchinson, Kan .
Clarence A. Abbott Kansas City, Kan.
Lester A. Smith Lenore, Kan.
William E. Gibbs. ' .. _. Altus, Okla.
Harold Dolen. . ... Blue Rapids. Kan.
J. C. Ardrey. Hannibal. Mo.

Cannon

IN FACULTATE
Dr. H. A. Potter
Dr. E. J. Craig
Dr. P. F. Gillhreath
Dr. Hubert Hutton

( 1924 )
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Psi Omega
Founded at The Baltimore College of Dental Surgerv 1892

Delta Ello Chapter Installed 1910 [)elta Phi Chapter lnstnllcd 1912
Phi Hho Chanter lnstalled 19lt.J

Active Chapters, 39
Alumnae Chapters, 47

Publication-The Frater
Colors~Rll1c and White

OFHCERS
Dallas LHarper
David \V. Matteson
C. Donald "Oa\"
Dovle K. Gill;crt
Bn~ce V. 1'11apcl-
Reuben H. Deitz
Albert C. Ewart
Roland R. Thweatt
Joseph M. Ozmun
Fr-ank A. Young
lvf. 1;;'. Roncv
1"'[1'5. ]. J.Newtoll
E. D. Gillucath, D.D.S.
Harry H. Sorrels

Cralld Xl astcr
lnnior Xl ast cr

Sccrctarv
'TreasJlrc"r

1:-di/(1/
ct.i.; t nonisu or

Chief Interrogator
Hist oricn

Insidr GllardiaJl
Oll/sidr Gllardiall

F~()lIsC Striuord.
H ousc .'ljn/her

Drtmt v Counsctrn
l?c/,rc.H'lifali'<'l' fo Grand (fro pier Jfcclili.rJ

CflAPTER ROLL
SENIORS

George C. Aslbach.. . .... Butler, Mo.
Timothv E. Collins Dell Rapids, S. 0-
Percy j. Duffendack Kansas City, Mo.
Harold M Flickincrcr Morrill, Kan.
Gilbert ),1," Jarvis.·..., Slater, Mo

L. Jay King . . Pittsburg, Karl.
101111L. McEwen. . Osborne, Kan.
~[. Raymond Ronev. " .. Harper, Kan.
Elmer "13. Strickler Hobart, Okla.
Brip;ham F Young; Callaway, Nebr.

JUNIORS
Edwin H. Anderson. .Kansas City, Mo.
Charles W. Crockett. .Robinson. Ark.
Reuben H. Dietz. . Mapleton. Minn.
Dallas L. Harper. . ... Downs, Kan.
Charles II. Hook. .Kansas City, Mo.
Ralph D. Moore. . _ .. Eureka, K<111.

W. Byron OWC'I1. . .. Skidmore, Mo.
Kenneth A. Robinson ... Kansas City, Ka11.
Harry H. Sorrels. ' .. Kansas City, Mo.
Farnes B. Sell. . .. Kansas City, Mo.
Roland' R Thweatt. . ... Greenfield, Mo.
Doyle K. Gilbert. .. Osborne, Kan.

SOPHOMORES
Milo J. Burnworth. . Abilene, Kan.e. Donald Dav . . Ellsworth, Kan.
Albert C. Ewert. Marysville, Kan.
Ryland K. Ewert .Marvsville, Kan.
Ralph J. Hampton Abilene, Kan.
Joseph 11,'1.OZ111311 El Reno, Okla.
John "\V. Richamond Nora Sprine s. Ia.

William B Stout.
Bruce V. Thayer.
Frank A. Young.
Ocie D. Kutch.
David W. Matteson.
Lloyd D. Buikstra ..

.. Appleton City, Mo.
. .... Abilene, Karl.

.Ahilene, Kan
.Hobart. Okln.

' Abilene, Kan.
. Ionia, Kan.

i

FRESHMEN
Orrie L. Alcorn. .Ionia, K<ln.
Glenll V\!. Berrv. . Kansas City, Mo.
Joseph H. Gazill. . . . Kansas City, Kan.
Chester L. Harrison... . .. Anthony, Kan.
Glenn D. Hampton. . Abilene, Kal1.
Chester A. Morgan. ". Long Beach, Calif.

F. M. Calmes.
J. Briggs Rice.
Albert L. Buikstra.
Lester A. Reiff.
\ViIliam C. Black.

, .... Kansas City, Mo.
.Holden, Mo.

. ' Ionia, Kan.

. .. :rvtcPhcrson, Kal1.
. Chanute, Kan.

FRATERS IN FACULTATE
Dr. Halph "\\T. Edwards, D.D.S. Dr. VV. J. Brady, D.D.S
Dr. Chastain G. Porter, D.D.S. Dr. E. H. \\Testcnhaver
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er5heta N..u Epsilon Society
Founded at Middleton, Connecticut, 1870

Act-ive Chapters, 46

Local Chapter Installed April 22, I923

Publica rion-c-rThe Keys"

CREDO
"J believe in the brotherhood of man, in the strength of the hU111an will} the

mystery of Fraternity. the redemption of all things by an intelligent effort and the
message of truth that has made the bonds of Theta Nu Epsilon Eterna1.-Amell."

[107]
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uhe CRjval
With .lp%gics to !,-iplil/(j

(This is the song of every married fraternity man whose wife says. "You
1l111stchoose between me and your fraternity, 'J

Open the old frat cloar boys, just let me took about
For things are going badly and wife and I arc out.
\!l/e quarreled about the Greeks, boys, we scrapped o'er the good old frat.
She called me a wife deserter and proved me half of that.
Open the old frat door, boys, just let me think awhile
Of my grand fraternal life and. dear Iiulc wifies smile.
Now wifie is one in a million-she's willing and loving and able.
Hilt fairest of maids look cloudy across [rom the breakfast table-c-
There's peace in the old frat meeting, there's joy in a fellow's heart,
There's fun for tile tired and weary and love when you drift- apart.
\\'hen you cast them aside for others the boys cia not pick or frown,
J3ut I could not leave 111)' w.fie for fear of the talk of the town.
Wi he and I have been married for seventeen months or 1110re
But I have been one of your brothers since I was a freshman of yore-
Open the old frat door, hays. let me consider a space.
lIere are the boys who love me-there is Illy wifie's face.
\\'hich is the better bargain-a \\"ifc so jealous and proud
Or grips of loving brothers and times with .<1 jolly crowd?
When wifie is up with the angels there's plenty to fight for her place .
.1\ wife is a wi lc for a that. hut the frat is my shilling grace.
So open the old frat door boys, I yield to its loving call.
If wifie will have no rival, l'11 have 110 wife at all.

Ted Christian.

C 1924 )
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Good Fellows C?lub
Pounded in The Kansas City-Wes-eru Dental College. 1920

FJo\Vpr-Rose Colors-l3lark and Cold

OFFICEES

Ylalcolm F. Forney
Raymond H. Riedesel
Earl V. Stone
Dan 1Vr. Dalles
Haymond J. Knutson
Eoy O. Shively
Walter 1. Howard

President
Vice-President

Secretarv
Trcasnr ar

Sa/flea iu-at-rlrms
Pledge Master

House President

ACTIVE MEMBERS

SEN10I{S

.T S. Amend. Strong City, Okla.
Joe L. Chestnut Clay Center, Kan.
Harry H. Davies. . .Concor dia. Kan.
Malcolm L Forney Osceola, Ia.
William Hastings Hanston, Kan.
M. M. Lowe. . Seattle, Wash
I~.H. Riedesel. 'Waterloo, h.

(lito U. Ricmeuschnitter ... Cole Camp, Mo .
J., S. Ritchey. . .. Joplin, Mo.
I. A. Sanders. . .. Carterville, Mo.
C. W. Spurgeon. . . Cole Camp, Mo.
M. H. Oakley Enid, Okla.
Clint Gray. . .Kansas City, Mo.
Geo. E. Martin. . Denver, Coin.

rUNIORS
Dan M. Danes
\V. u. Duncan.
A. A. Gordon.

Des Moines, lao
. .Wheaton. Mo
... .Chicag-o, 111.

R. P Sear-l".

Walter ]. Howard Watonga, Okla.
Q S. McCall. Fairview, Mo.
Ceo. \,V. Moore. Kansas City, Mo .

. Topeka, Kan.

SOPHOMOHES

c. E. Blythe. . Shell Knot. "In W. C. Hansen Coffeyville. Kan
H. R. Cartwright. . Wheaton, Mo. C. E. Hudson. . Granby, Mo.
O. H. Crocker. . .. Webb City, Mo. nan A. Hedge. . Hoxie, Kan.
A. T. Hide. . Coffeyville, Kan. M. H. Mendenhall, Kansas City, Mo.
Arthur Kolterman .Onaaa. Kan. Roy O. Shively. _ Leavenworth, Kan.
n. T. Knutson. . Des Moines. Ia. Earl V. Stone. . . Hamilton, Mo ..
A P. Lapham. Jr. _ Wetmore. Kan G.13. Troope . Washington. Kan.
P. R. Lowell. Concordia, Kau rD. Vaughn. . Joplin, Mo.

Clyde Kidc1oo Coffeyville, Kan.

FRESHMEN
VV.H. Bretz. . _.. Lucas, Kan.
\"1. L. Hill Lexington. Okla.
Allen Hartzog. . Plato, Mo.
Alva Hartzog. . .. Plato, Mo.

\V, H. Williams.

R. D. Mosley. . Huntington, Ark.
F E. Troxel. , ..... Joplin, Mo.
L. R. Etzenhauser , " .. Independence, Mo.
W. H. Wilson Siloam Springs, Ark.

..... Alliance. Nebr.

PLEDGES
L. E. Carr ,. . .La Monte, Me

]. H. McHenry.
j .Vi. Green Claremore, Okla

........ Alva, Okla.

.! ' ! ,
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Kindness is like a candle, with it you can
light innumerable others and its light suffers
no diminution.

Charles Channing Allen.

I The Student Body has greatly missed the occasional visits and speeches
~ formerly given \1:" by our beloved Dean, a true Iricnd of every student.

Due to a breakdown in health Dr. f\ llen has been unable to be as close to the
boys and to give what time he would like to the school. Every student has

"i a deep feeling of reverence and a personal regard for Dr. Allen and is looking
forward to the time when he can again take all active part in the institution to
which he dedicated his l i Ie's work.

~I
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Love a Fyagment
LO\"c C01l1es like a summer dream, IJl1t Love does not

go like the soft enchantment of a dream. Love lingers
through the autumn and through the oft times cheer-
less winter of adversity wl-en the world bids you wrap
the mantle of isolation about you and retire in silence
1"0 your abode of sorrow. It is then love comes to

comfort you, to g-ive.battlc to the dragon trouble and

drive him from your door. Oh! blest be thee, thou
sweetest gift divine, prevading life from Jaw to high
and nature's plan for life's continuance,

Charles Channing Allen.

ll14]



Stray Gree~s

Top Row-Gilbcrt, Alta ffer. \V. Black, n. Black,HiJl1strlll
Second Now-Jvloore, Dwell, Sturgis, Welty, Jenkins.
Third. Row-Allingham, Scott. Nolting, Morvan
13oll!!1JI /{ow-Olson, Thompson, Wvnn, Pitney, Dolen.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Rex Black, Washington and Jefferson
\VITI. Black, Washington and Jefferson
Paul Roger-s. University of Kansas

PHI GAMMA DELTA
R. C. Olson. Colorado College

PHI I(.\PPA PSI
Paul M Beatie, Univer sitv of KansasDELTA TAU DELTA

Trwin L. Wynn, University of Kansas

DEL T;\ UPSILOI\
\iVm. B. Owens, University of Kansas

PI KAPPA ALPH;\
Aurile E. Jenkins, University of Kansas

KAPPA ALPHA
J Irwin Sturgis, William Jewell College

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Dcvle K. Gilber-t. Kansas State
G. "Robert Allingham, Kansas State
Page HDuston. Oklahoma University
Mayes Thompson, Oklahoma UniversityLAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Chester Morgan, University of South
Dakota.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Harold L. Dolen, University of Kansas

I(APPA SIGMA
Fred O. Pitney, 'Washburn College
Sam Lyman. Washburn College
Merwin Welty, Baker University
Harry Altaffer. Denver University
Paul R. Nolting, University of Indiana

SIGMA NU
Norman A. Moore, Northwestern
University

Jay D. Scott, University of Kansas

[115]



7.3he College c.Band

r~.T. PHELPS, Manager r. C. CASTLE. Director

The Band was organized in 1923, and since has developed into a very. fine
organization. The members have been loyal and have given freely of their time
and effort. livery faculty member and ever v student feels keen interest ill and
is very proud of the Band.

The Director, Forrest Cook Castle, has spent much time and energy in per-
fecling the organization and deserves considerable credit for his efforts. Mr.
Castle is a veteran band leader, a composer of a number of well known selections
and besides is an exceptional student. \Vc hope he will continue next year with
the same success he has had in the past year and we can assure him that his
organization will be backed by the entire St udenr Bodv.

The Band takes an active part in every way possible to promote the wel-
fare of the College. On one occasion \VC were represented at the Convention
Hall in conjunction with the other bands of the City. to furnish music for the
World's Largest Bible Class. Also a radio concert was broadcast from \/\1 H B,
Sweeney's Radio broadcasting station. These are examples of only a few of the
many activities for which the Band so admirably deserves commendation.

( 1924 )
[11u]
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Forrest Cook Castle
Browne T. l>hclps

\" .. (). Rn-scll
Ch;;'1"lc:.; ~]JLl1g(,Ol1

Anson j I .~Llller
r~arl If. Bet-ke-

"ll-os. 1-1. :lL' vlillel1
Browne T. llhclps

\1ax E. S\\·isher
\'\1. \'1. Woodbnru

James [3. Sell
Oboes

J. Irwin Sturgis

Aubrey F. Suitt

J .ewis \IL Fleisch, Snare

,I, ,,1

uhe CBand

'V'IE1VIli IORS
Cornets

.1;']11('5 \\c. l(app
" \'Y. Sa wver
A. L. ! lartzog

Clarine.s
!lallas L Harjn-:
o. I~ayl'cnick

\\illis C. Hanson
Altos

I l aroltl 1)0]el1

Trombones
xlace H . Xl er-denhall

Basses

Drums

Director
1\1 anaqcr

" D, :\ loorcr.
.\. (;, llartzog

(' F Til 1'0111,
I-I. :II Wnrkman

Leo :'II. A11cl1
Horner Sou-beer, Jr.

Raben C. S11l1111\\'ay
<1m \IV, Lvmau -

L. [':. Clark
Baritone
I- II. VlrHenrv

Clair 1-1. Suitt

1\1. -Yf. Bissing, Bass

[117]
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'Ghe Joy of CIJoing
Hoy James Rinehart, D.D.S.

If I ivcrc (/ cobbler. it 'il'Olfld be Illy pride
'the best of all cobblers 10 he:
If ! ,l'('l'e a tinlecr, IIU linker hcsidr
,\"/IO/(Id II/rlld (III old kct uc liIN' II/I?

II i

I

I:
1..._-------_ ....------

-( )ld ~Ollg.

The joy of ha\'illg done our work well is the sweetest dream a human is
capable of experiencing. '.1'0 do work \y('11 is to do it while knO\\-illg that the

accomplishment blesses mankind. Work may be clone -for"purc selfishness or
vain glory hut the real joy comes when some one has been benefited. \rhatn'er
kind of work one may ['111<1 himself doing, whether mental or physical. it will

leek in purpose and effect if joy and love are absent.

The truc balance of one's faculties i.-: found III doing'.

Poise and dignity mark the honest purposes of man.

Self respect is a great reward of having accomplished.

Respect for the efforts of others is a satisfaction gained from haying served.

Prestige, power and influence cr-own the artful toiler.

The sweetest rest comes from having labored.

Man tefiect.s ihe good. the beautiful and the true h.'· joyousl." mast.tring his
efforts.

Call we not find a sweeter way to rest,

To know that our efforts another has blest ?

Some kind deed each day we ha \'C done,

Joy, Love. dignity and satisfaction \\-011,

1\ grcat artist call sec his picture ciiviuc many leagues ill the distance, which
unlv time will master the perfect concept o l his mind so imbued with perfection
~L\lcl charm. I-Ie toils 011 clay and night. his ideals as a perfect clay in sight. a
knowledge of form, color, radiance and l1ght; he looks through and beyond
\\ hat another has caught and portrays his wonderful visiou : a delight to the

\\ orld in art.

[1181



The canvas painter or the chisel worker, the musician or dramatist are but
types of artists that we ImT. \IVe sec and give credit to each and all whose
v.ork is above and that which benefits mankind in health and comfort ; it matters
not what. Credit we give for all worthy deeds wrought and cherish the lives of
those that have sought to render a loving and char-itable service. <:1masterful
service.

Youth III its folly docs not behold the great ideals to mould for future
generations to be blest, until some strange fate its folly does upset and the
iaexperienccd finds himself adrift upon the ocean wide. 'Tis then that he whose
mind has grasped but faintly the good he can do, awakens and goes forth to
1-.e1pwhile another may sleep in the deep unknown and without hope.

Joy unconfined and winged with pure desire, mall having accomplished. may
gu forth clai1l1ing the heritage 0'[ his Creator.

DR. RINEHART

[110]
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uhe I924 c.Bushwhac~eY

THE EDITOR THE MANAGER

In Ac~nowledgment
The all ycar job of issuing the 1924 Bushwhacker has been a cooperative

utlair.

So mallY gave their lime and energy ill assisting us that we will no; try to
n-on-ion them an here. but dedicate this spare to those who helped us 111 our
effort toward making" this a truly representative year book.

lVliss Fahnestock deserves spccial mcnriou for having handled the collection of
the money. This, of course, was collected in conjunction "with the activity fund
and required much time and effort.

The members of the Staff were loyal in their assistance. Credit for the
contributions to our Humor and Feature section must be giveu to R. D. Xloore,
Paul Peck and Kirk Ewart. Also we arc greatly indebted to Miss Tess Bloomir-gcr
aud NIL Harford for their assistance in preparing and reading proof.

Lack of space prohibits individual mention, but all contributors may be
assured that their work was much appreciated.

We also wish to thank the College for the 1llany courtesies extended and
especially for allowing us the use of the Bacteriology room for our office space.

[12{l1
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'The Bushwhac~er Staff

Top RO'1('-lVlcTaguE', Mattison. Abbot, Cooledge .
.~fidd!c Rmu-Allingham, Bissina. Hurford. Peck, Moore
Botton, XOLli-.Hrtrpcr, Smith, Scott, Sorrels, Ewart.

Jay D. Scott
11a TTY H. Sorrels

Editor
JVlauuger

ErJITORI.\T ASSOCIATES

(;. rWBEIU ..\LLlN(;J-TflNI
Associate Editor

I( D. -j\t[OORE
Humor Editor

J H. McTAGlTE
Senior Editor

.\LBEHT B1SS1NG
Sophomore Editor

11. M. J-TARFOED
Junior Editor

KIRK E\VART
Cartoonist

rr \ 1<ENCE fI B BOTT
Freshmen Editor

JfI~[ES P PECK
Feature Ediw'-

BUSINESS ASSOCIATES

IWSSELL C. COOLEDGE
Advertising Manager

JOYCE D. SMITH
Circulation Manager

D L HARPER
Associate Advertisinc- Manager

DAVE W. MATTESON
Associate Business Manager

r121]
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DR. J\L\GEE

As I See It
\\ ""'i.. !I,: nee.I 110t follow the isms of the faddist to be up to elate. 'Truth is

'0/'0/ 1101 J. matter of time or place, it is uuchaugearle. The ackuowlcdg-
111en1:of the existence of the super-mtura l in the soul of 111'-\\1is 110t all

evidence of reversion in type. It is but the result of the acceptance and of the
.rrclligent correlation of the host of facts which we sec about us.

Science must recognize as its goal the truth-truth [or its own sake alone.
without care-whether in practice. the truth may' have consequences, good or
ill, gTClti£ying or regrettable.

Whoever permits himself the shghtest suppression, the smallest alteration of
the facts which arc the objects of his research, that man is 110t worthy to l101d
his place in the great laboratory ill which honor is a far 1110re indispensable
title than skill.

Admitting the presence of a soul. and as the logical sequence the attributes
and adornments of the soul may we 110t awaken and develop the lovliest of these,
charity, seeing in mall, however poor and illiterate the seal of divinity. Courtesy
is honored when found in such company.

A man who can sec the divine h85 an incentive which is impossible in the
case of the mere microscopist. lIe call understand that charity is its own reward
and as a consequence he offers it when he can.

VVe can therefore, ill adopting the patient's .point of view, eliminate much
pain and distress. The acceptance or such a course involves no expense. A
moment of thoughtfulness is all that is required. _1\ word, a smile or a S1'111pa-
rhctic glance will do much to lighten anxiety and pain.

Prompt appointments and expediency in the delivery of restorations-s-un-
biling courtesy and consideration-these may seem trifles. but in reality they
art marks of human kindness. In such measure as a man spends his efforts in
doing good to others, in just such measure wil l he fine! peace and contentment
within himself.

Alpheus Guy MaGee.

T
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15he Vital Pulp

,
MERRY

(,lIRl~nlA.;;

"
I!Al'l'f

NeW HallTHE VITAL PULP
\'01,. I xui
Enrollment Largest ",'F

1n College utatory
Bushwhackers Work
I'rogrcssing H;ljJidly

EDITOr, 1JANAGER

Bruce V. Thayer

George W, ])illy

Editor
B usin css M a/lager

The Vital I'ul-i, the publicatiou of the. Kansas City-Western Dental Coliege
\','ClS founded the first semester of the year in conjunction with the activities of
the Bushwhacker Staff. l.Lis a [our column paper carrying news and adver-
ti~,ing service and is entirely sel f supporting. The name Vital Pulp was de-
tcrmined through a contest, held last November. in which the student suggesting
the best name was rewarded with a subscripr ion to a Bushwhacker. This reward
w as won by Max Swisher, a Junior.

To Bruce 'Thayer and George Daly mu st be given the credit for editing
and managing the publication and through their efforts the paper has been a
decided success.

...
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Celebrities
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~membered
/1/1 do.\' long tlley COllie and FIO-
Doctor NIne and Doctor LO'Z('e.
RIII/nillg liP and doion the hall

To 0/\- ctn-it ics Oil the [lo or:
illa/,'£' it torqcr, it's too s nutll ,

.'-1nd slunpen the ollrJ/rs lIIorc-

B.'., these presents yOIl shalf /"'//0,;('

Doctor Moe and Doctor L07l'('.

Thrv 1I11I,I"l think {11O! it's r!a.\'
When a dos.cn times a do.,,',
They Sh07,~' proots of ('('cry 1,'I'IId
That there's '/lot-hinD in 0/11' head-

Co 100/,' ill -your bool:s GIld you'll find
J(1107f.'!cdqc '}'Oll need be/orr you sprcod

Most of 1/S !,'I/O,(I I1w! its so.
Doctor iliac and Doctor L07(.lc.

Soniet imcs there arc tatiellis /0 soofhr-
Somcthnes l''IIffled brows to sn.ootl,

07'('1' sonicthrn q 7nollq TCC do,

For. J -uiucli regret to say

That sOllle of us hurry tlnouqh
So we C01'l go out to pla')l.

But ieho call soothe their tales of {\Ioa-
Doctor Moe and Doc lor Lo-re.

But '((Ihen COI'I'lCS this tho light to IIW-

"Sallie day 'we niav Dentists be"
Then Me proofs of ever)' kind,
Of the [load the}' have iorouoh«,

f11,ill be deilf impressed If./JOll anI' mind

To be recalled. S0111e da.y u'hen sought "
flV Ira lnu vote could nutlee us kno'w-
Doc/or Mac and Doctor Lou-e.
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Foreword
Aucl now, ardent readers, we introduce our Feature

Section of the 1924 Bushwhacker. It is here that we
have taken the prvilege to lise the names of some of
our friends in \'<1111 or, ill other words, endeavored to
use our knowledge of them ill jest. Vi,le trust, Mr.
Reader. you will not become indignant because you
chance to be inc.uclec., aurl we trust, also, that you will
not ]JC similarly vexed at finding yourself left out.
Since we arc uot harassed with athletics nor blessed
wi-h sororities we have made jest of them both.

[127]



Athletics

PECK, Athletic Director

I

Magee Edwards Dillon Wilson Scott

!, ,I:: Ii Ii 111:1,LJ,U ~{
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KANSAS CITY-WESTERN
DEN'TAL COLLEGE

Kansas City, Missouri

Successor to the KANSAS CITY DENTAL COLLEGE
and the WESTERN DENTAL COLLEGE

of Kansas City, Mo.

Competent Facuity and Extensive Equipment

15 units, or equivalent, of high school credit for
entrance

ADDRESS

Charles Channing Allen, D. D. S., Dean, or
Roy James Rinehart, D. D. S., Secy.-Treas.,

Tenth Street and Troost Avenue

r
..... ,,,,,l,E,
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Football
Our Football team had a ver-, successful season eturillg the year of 1923. The team was

under the leadership of Coaches Dillon and Mcf.ee. who for three years \\-('I"\:.' stars ill the
Haskell Indians backfield

The 1923 Coyote team was made up of II;tlC IllLer men and tile rC11l:lilling 111"\)l11C11. 1\. K.
Ewart and Walter Koehler, C:ll11C from the 1-'re511111a11team of last rear.

SCBEDULE .'\ND SCOI'ES 01'" GAylES

Rosedale 11edics 7 Kun sas Citv-Wcsrcru 10

William Jewell 3 K;dlS<.tS Cit) -Western 30

California U. .1 kansas Cit.\ -Westcrn 3

\{(1111:111a L. 0 1,alls,-ls Cit) - Western 37

Marquette 0 h:aI1sas City-Western 1.1

\.'entre r, 1< "IlS:tS Citv-Westeru 7

Michigan Aggies 14 Kansas City- Wester-n 21
!,ush Medical College 0 Kansas City-Western .17

( reig:htotl L 10 Kuusas City- Western 13

Deaner Institute 0 Kansas City- Western 168

TBE SQUAD

Biasing
Koehler

Beers
A.E\vart

Crockct (iar-rinonj
Smith K. Ewart Thompson

Young-
Matteson

\Vilson
Olsen

[I::K.I]



The
Pattison-McGrath Co.

Gate City National Bank Bldg.

1111 Grand Ave.

Kansas City, Missouri

Dental X-Rays

Dental Supplies

and
Equipment

We make a specialty of installing complete
dental offices

Russell C. Cooledge,
College Representative

[131J



uhe Game at c.Berh"dey
Head Coach Dillon and entire squad of twenty-one me-n left Deccmher l Sth lor Berke-

ley. L"pOl1 urriving on the coast the team took up training headquarters at Beverly Hills

Countrv Club, where the Coyotes went into hard conditioning and signal practice \11 prepara-

tion fat" the Dip; XCI\' Year's Rattle with Coach Seabriahts Cali iuruia Bears.

Realizing the great baule that was ucf ore them to defeat Coach Seabr-ight and IIis

hears. Coach Dillon announced that all signals would be called in the Choctaw Indian

language. The entire team W,IS fnmili.u-iz cd with these signals and Quanerbacks Young and

C rocket 1 \\'('1'(" c1 ri lied upon them especially.

The Covntc mentor <l.11110LllICCc! to his 111cn that the tvpe III pla~' to he used ,lgaillsi the

Ilcars would consist of the "Cut Wrench Twist," the: "f-orward lcush' and the: 'Open

Formation" plays. Forward passes were to go the same route as III old, "Young to \\'ilS0n

<.<1 .\bttesol1 via Joe Beers.' On fake Icrmation plays the quarterbacks were instructed

to GIll the: f()ll()\\'in,~ signals in Choctaw: Punt f orm.uion. "Ch.ulic-back' (at the words

'Charlie-back." Thompson was instructed to leave his pnsitio;,l as if to "kick,' while

nn.uterback \'Oll'lg' would continue to call the fullowing' signals, 1<)0-72-63 Sd-hikc ): At the

worcl "hike." Joe Becrs was to receive the ])a11 from center and skirt rinht end f nr as 111an.\'

vards as he could gain Heers was sevcrlv cautioned 110t 10 tantalize the water hny durin,l.!,·

one of these plays.

The clay of the hig' game: found "Stadium Park" at Berketcv in nne shape despite the
The crowd th,lt ]i(luretl inhl t]le stadium

\-illa and his \lexiC3n :'lthldes who were
lldhe-inch Sllmv that fell the preceding' night.

11lllllllercd 200,000 peuple This inducled Pancho

lL t.O\\'11 for the big contest.

\\Tilson kickcd ofT, hooting the pigskin to lhe Bears' one yard line. Swisher, California

(l11arter, returning the hall to the Coyotes' 25 yard line:.

The Bcars were unahle to do anything on the first LwO downs but 0" the third down

the lican,' quartcrllack ca1led fOl' Coach Seahright's puzzling "Snake Play," This resulted

in C,-cptain Fellreath going over for (l. tOlleh-clown with the entire Coyote te:l1l1 3ppearing

helpless agail!st the attack. Hiorden. California's R. H, R., iai1ed to kick goal, missing tlle

cniss-b.r hy ;1 quarter of al1 inch, This cnded the play for the first hall,

The sccone! half continul?c1 with h:ncl nghting on hOlh leams. Time. and time rtgain

Hecrs "tld \\-ilsol'l, (oyotl? ],'-1cks, failrd to pierce th<: Bear line. The famous Coyote line

hcki like Jackson's stone wall Both teams held e;:lch other inr downs, neither being' able

tf) g;lin all inch.

This sort oi pla:v continued 111ltil the .Iast few minutes of the game, when Crockett.

n.illiaturt Coyote quarter, intercepted a California pass anu ran 75 yards for a touch-down

with tile entire team at his heels.

Captain Beers promptly kicked go,-d, hut

fnur points ior razzing the California players.

Referee P. Connor penalized the Coyotes

This ,-esulted in the even ~core.
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Established 1887

Dental Supplies
Dental Equipment

Laboratory
X-Ray Machines

and

Accessories

Hettinger Bros. Mfg. Co.
KANSAS CITY

OKLAHOMA CITY TULSA, OKLA,ST. LOUIS

Arthur E. Bennett

Fred J. Scroggin
College Representatives



C8as~etball

Bousfield, Sonrbecr. Mcv.uilev, ivlartin, Miller, Harper, Hell, Allingham

The Coyote I'L-lskct"h<dI team, uucler the dirccuon of L L'. 'Hurry Lp" Porrer and ')1'

1;dwards, had a vv.rj successful season, playing tT11 games and losing' two. The two corncsts
lost by Kansas City-Western were won hv the last quintet from the 1\.<Jllsas City College
and Arkansas Aggies. Coach "Hurry Up" Porter developed a fast ,,'nrking team from :\
bunch of greeu h01"11s, haying only Zulu Marrin last year's center, as a nucleus around
which to build the Coyote machine. Enough C311110t be said in due »pnreciation of Porter's
work at the Kansas Cily-Vl'estcrll, 11l the W<lYui taking a bunch uf green mnt crinl who, after
a few days of instruction, were able to take some of the biag est schools in the United
States to a cleaning".

At this time it will also be wcl l to mention Allingham. tile "wonder hoy from Fifteenth
Street," who acted as the team's water boy and was continually at their side during cvcrv
game. Allingham worked with untiring efforts for the Coyote Cage Artists' success.

Coach Porter says, "J am well pleased with the showing- the team has made the past
year. [feel that the two games lest were forfeited due to over confidence on our team's
part. Next year we will will from Kansas Citv Barber College and the Arkansas Aggics
I. want to thank the students of Kansas City-Western for their lovalty in the past and want
to assure them that we will have the fastest team ill the countrv ncx t year with their
continued support."

Cali lornia U.
L'nivcrsity of South
K. C. Barber COllC'g-l'
Arkansas Agnies
Mexico Universitv
Rosedale A'Icclics
Georgia Tech.
Texas u.
~I/fichig<lnAggies
University of Maine

SCORES 01' GAMES
7 Kansas (" tv-Western
10 KClIlS:1S CiL_I-\>\'cqe··n
15 Kansas Cirv-Wcstcrn
34 Kansas City Western
o Kansas City- Western
10 Kansas Citv-Wcstcrn
14 Kansas Citv-Westcrn
13 Kansas City-Western
o Kansas City-Western
]0 Kansas Citv-Western

10
22
o
18
68
26
15
96
4

29

1
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Where your business is appreciated

Kansas Citq Western Dental Barber Shop
"BOB" STUCK, Prop.

One Day Laundry Service 924 Trpost Avenue

THE GOSPEL OF ORAL HYGIENE
CLEAN TEETH
A CLEAN THROAT
A CLEAN MOUTH

ANSOLINE
CLEANS
HEALS
PURIFIES

Sold Exclusively by

FRED SMALLWOOD
Druggist

Southwest Corner Tenth and Troost

Dental, Medical, Surgical Text Books

K. C. COLLEC3E CAFE .AND LUNCH

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

928 Troost Just around the corner

We Cater to Dental Students
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LETTERS AWARDEI) TEN MEK

At a banquet, May 4th, in the basement of the Administration building. letters were

awurded the following stars who fought for Kansas City-Western.

KAME I'OSnIO~ HOe-IE .\LJORESS

Sourbeer Forward J ndepcndence

i\'.lcCul\ey Forward Kalnruazoo

Martin (C:J.p.) Center Not Clear

Harper Center Rosedale

Miller Forward junction City

Bousfield Guard Carolina

Bell Guard Liberty

Allingham vvatcrboy t:nscttled

COACHES
T'_\L'L IJEU,-Athk:tic Director

Xcedlcs Institute, '14
Missour-i Valley, '16
William Jewell Colleae. "IR
Kansas State Auriculture College. "18

1)1\. MA(;EE-Foothall, Backfield
Director at Boys' Hotel. '12
lndusu-ial School ["I" l"I)Ut1g \'·omell.
Sh! !

St. Louis l.'nivcrsitv, '?
Chicago College DCl1t;l1 Suraerv. "Nut
Clu:t'·

,I.~\' I). SCOTT-"["'·dek
Kansas Citv College of Medicine and
Surgery, "'18

Sweeney's Auto & Tr-actor School,
·'j"et"

Kansas University. '20

I\.. \\. j,:D\\·.\I\.DS- Track
Coach .\lI.:Cut1('Farm. '20
Kansas City jUI110r College. '\4
Kansas City Western Dental College.

'16.
1)1\. \)1 LLON-Font1J<lll, Line Coach

Liberty Female College. ·\2
Missouri Univcrsitv. '18
Western Dental College. '\9

C:\ I~R()L \iV1LSON-lhschall
Horner Institute. '17
Peru University. '\9

I )I~. PORTEI~-lhskctball
John B. Stetson University, '17
Fulton School for Blind, '21

,
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American Cabinet No. 120

Steel
Drawer
Bodies

One-
Piece
White
Glass
Medi-
cine
closets

,,,
r,,,,

I '~ITQR!'-"UU.",ORI H"·"'".F"'~1llS.,
') 011 tfI,\1'EIt!i II.lVt
, Sntl &IlIlI!.!o~'llI
, o.\~"R >WlOG~"
\ fKV.'l';,,
\,,,

,,

"lRn( M11Ql'l',__ ..wtI!UW~

li1\1ITATjON is the sincerest form of flattery and attempts have been made
to imitate this cabinet. J! j:; unique and Ol-igina] and far ahead of any-

thing else in dental cabinets.

Sheraton and Chippendale were in advance of their time 111 the art of
cabinet making, and our 1\0 120 Denial Cabinet has an air of t11C future
that is hard to deny.

American Cabinet No. 121
This is the same as No. 120. except that it has wood drawer bodies instead

of steel, metal lined white enameled medicine closets instead of glass, and
chipped glass in doors .

.'vrnerican Cabinet No. 122
Same as No. 120 except that it has wood drawer bodies instead of steel.

Terms
Our goods can be combined with other equipment such as chair, unit,

engine, etc., and purchased on one contract on easy monthly payments.

The American Cabinet CO.
TWO RlVERS, WTS.

't-r- 1:,,( }m:c )24 !~TIJJJ:::::C
II:", J



'Grac~

j I
Sl ·9

Smitll Cullins \\;I].;;11S<111
Stuhlddield I!eng''..'!

PitneyT"ing
Beatie

\Vynl1

A call was issued February 9th by Coaches J"y U. Scott and H. \Y Edwards for
candidates for the Coyote Track Team. Fi ltcen athletes reported to the Coyote Mentor on
the seventh floor of the Administration Building the [allowing Monday and were assigned
their track togs, which consisted for the most part of sleeveless vests and pants.

Indoor practice was held daily until tile weather was deemed permissible [or outdoor
training. The men were put through the paces at a hard clip and each day's workout was
ended with a round of Skull practice and Medicine Ball. Doctor E. L. Dillon assisted
Coach Scott with the conditioning" of the men, having charge of the distance men.

On March 25th the Coyote Coaches picked nine men and accompanied them to Des
Moines for participation ill the Ann\1<11meet held <It Drake University.

"Deale \\"inn" ran the 100 and 240-:yard dashes, placing third and fourth consecutively,
his time being- eleven and one-half seconds <mel five minutes.

L Jay King, the boy with the Alkali mustache. was entered in the hurdles and carried
of I the only first honor for Kansas City-Western.

The strong Covotc Cross Country Team consisting of Michael P. Beatie, Paul "Goof"
Roger-s, "Pink" Smith and "Frosty Castle, did not get a chance to show their opponents
what they could do. This condition existed because of a misunderstanding by the Coyote
Athletic Director concerning the entrance requirements to be arranged with the Committee
of Drake Relay:",

The quartet of Coyote Athletes amused themselves throughout the long hours of the:
meet hy playing Mah ]ongg and by listening to the weird fascinating music rendered by
11. Tillman Matteson and his Novelty Singing Orchestra from Hotel Stats, Kansas City,
II'hn furnished music throughout the big contest from the stand,

"Stub' Stubblefield, formerly with a circus as a "Strong Man," and later of St. Louis
Univer-sity. lived LIp to his reputation by performing with the Shot Put. The big fellow

r1381
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Telephone 0 I67 and 0 I68 Harrison

Rent a Ford-Drive It Yourself
KISSEL-SKILES CO.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO DENTAL STUDENTS
3125-27 Walnut Street . Kansas City, Missouri

Walter P. Krause
Gold Refiner

Service, Quality and Prices That Are Right

TRY US AND SEE!

Price List and Order Blanks Sent on Request

Phone Victor 3947

928 MAIN STREET P. O. Box 948 KANSAS CITY, MO.
Ozark Bldg.

Printed and Engraved Stationery
For Professional Mt:n

INTER-COLLEGIATE PRESS

615 Wyandotte Street Kansas City, Mo.

I
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tossed the "Iron Nugget" jar a distance of twenty-nyc yards and would h;{\,e easily won
first place. Unfortunately the iron hall fell into a water bucket at the other end of the-
field and the points were not allowed to count in the score by the referee.

Walt Dingle and Fred Pitney performed with the .l avelin and Spear for the COYOIC~,
but failed to produce the required amount of points.

Letters were awarded all the men at the end of the season,

Chances bid fair for next year's Track Team as five of this year's men will again
t.ike part next spl'ing in this branch of athletics. This should af f ord a wonderful nucleus
around which to build next year's aggrcgntion and is uudoubtcdlv sweet music to Coach
Scott's cars.

CJ3aseball

Thweatt Draper
Sea.right 1-1 e11S011 Houston Gottlieb Lane Pa rrott Haddock Lcahv

Two hundred and fifty men reported to the Coyote Director at the Balloon grounds
when the first call .was sounded for spring' practice. SOOI1 the Coyote Coaches started
[he weeding out process and cut the squad to fifteen men. From these athletes the Coyote
ball tossers for 1924 were chosen. Among the. new men who won places were: Parrot and
Fat Leahy, in the outer gu r dcn ; Speed Gottlieb, the peppy little catcher from Creighton,
and Haddock, a Red Neck, at the hot corner. The remainder of the team were all
veterans of the 1923 team and showed too much of the old fight to dedicate their places
ill favor of any of the raw, green material that reported for practice.

The Coyotes were fortunate in getting Gottlieb, who was forced to work all of the
games behind the plate as Dave Crockett. veteran catcher from Elk Ranch, suffered a
\'\:'1'.1' painful injury in practice when he tore a ligament in his leg, being forced to retire
(rom the game for the season.

In the pitching department "Dutch" Draper,
elongated right hander, came through with S0111e

the iron mall
mighty sweet

por tsidcr.
pitching".

and Lane, the
Tile Dutchman

)( 1924
n ro
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cA G}{ewCJVtter 'Book
"WITTER PRACTICE BUILDING
.L\"SUGGESTIONS", a book fo,
thinkers who are interested in success.
Over 200 pages Eu!! of practical sug-
gestions for your assistance in establishing
and building a successful dental practice.
Many successful careers owe their start to
a simple sound suggestion. This book
contains hundreds of them.

A successful practice ca.mot be guar-
anteed by anyone. That is an intang-
ible thing infl ucnced by your own per-
sonal characteristics. We can, however,
offer suggestions that wi!! help yOll suc-
ceed. This we have done, in a concrete
helpful way, in "RITTER PRACTICE
BUILDING SUGGESTIONS."

One copy of the students' edition of
this book will be presented to each grad-
uating student in all dental colleges this
year. To obtain your copy yOll have
only to attend our exhibit at your college,
particulars of which will be sent to you
later.

RITTER DENTAL MFG. COMPANY, INC.

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
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\Hlrkillg a double header against University of l d.rhu, :dlowing" but three hits in both frays
and ~lrikillg out thirtv-six men.

Lou Lane Wall a place in the hall of fame when he roiled against [11<..'Kirksville
Ot.teop.uhs Muv lSth. ;IJI(I let 1I1t:1l1 dOWI) with Ill} hit" and no rUlIS.

The outfield possessed a bunch of wouderful hitters as \n~ll as Hy chasl::rs in I'arrot,
Houston and Leahy. These boys wen; able to hi! all kinds of pitching in all kinds of
weather. LOll Laue. the veteran. came very near nosing out Henson, the Coyotes slugging
hr st baseman. collecting twcntv-tlu-ec hOlllc rUIlS, while Marcus look (\ dean sweep at the
Lull. registering twenty-four of the circuit clouts.

Searight, the veter-an shortstop, still displayed his flash." lielding and workccl well with
lcecruit Monaghan :11 third base.

The following rncn were awarded lctters :

Houston I.dl (icld Haddock Third nos.
Leahv Cvvtcr Field Henson First 0(/ S<'

I'a trot l?igh I Field Searight Short Slop
( .oulich Catrtu:r Lane Pitrlicr
Thweatt S/,(·,)/ld O(l.!,,"· Draper Pitrhrr

SCOEES UI" GcI1,II'S PL.'\ YED

I !omer lnsriunc .l Kansas Ci tv- Western 9
Creighton L' 6 I, a nsas Cirv- ". estern 12
Idaho L·. I I, ansas Cit~ - \\' estern 6

Jdaho U. 0 Kansas Cit~ -Wcste ru J

I Kirksville Osteoparh s 0 Kansas Cit~ - Western S
~ "Missouri U. 5 Kansas City Western 2

!\ rkans<.lS Aggies 10 Kansas Cit~ -Wcstcrn 6

Fark College 6 Kansas l"ity-Wt:st"l'nl 19
William Jewell i Kansas City-\\"esteru 6

\\'i IIia t1l Jewell 1 K;l1ls<ts Cit"y- \Vestern 6
Haskell T ndians 4 Kansas 'City- v\'estern 5
Haskell Indians 6 Kansas City- Western 9
Vlestminster College 6 Kansas City \,Vestern i
\VestminSler College 3 Kansas City-\Vestern 4

Kansas City BarLer College 10 Kansas City-W"estcrn 6
l-l:uvard L;nivcrsitr 15 Kansas City-vVcstern 6
Harvard l1ni versity 6 !(:1l1SaS City- \"'l'stcrn i
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Sterling State Bank
Twelfth and Troost

YOUT Most Convenient Bank

Members K. C. Clearing House Association

Compliments of

Pfalzgraf Drug
Company

The Drug Store in the

COLLEGE BUILDING

The Kansas City Dental
Laboratory

Specialists in Plate Work, Bridge and Castings

Manufacturers of High Class Dental Gold
Let Us Estimate Cost of that Cast Restoration

912~ 14 Grand Avenue Harrison 0314
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LAN you I' next An nual with the sys-
tematic co-operation of an experienced
College Annual printer, who will look
at your problem from the standpoint
of the Staff. Send the plans for your

book to the manager 0/ otir College Printing
Department, who will work out economical speci-
fications with your Staff. 'vVenumber among our
satisfied customers many of the best schools in
this trade territory, and can be of service to you.

P
.1

Twenty Years Successful Printing Service

Smith-Grieves Company, Printers
KA 'SAS ClTY, xusso RI
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HARVARD

The above illustrates the utilities of the new Harvard plat-
form.

New designs and unsurpassed features of beauty and utility
mark the Harvard accomplishments of the season.

Every student, before purchasing his outfit, should see our
"Peerless" Harvard Dental Chair, also our new line of Dental
Cabinets and improved Electric Dental Engines.

Write for catalog.

THE HARVARD COMPANY
Canton, Ohio
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Sororities
De.ar Staff:

I have followed your instructions and have thoroughly investigated all houses near and

about the campus and jotted down notes 011 each one; also used my eyes and ears, a s well

as possible, to determine just what went all around sororities houses early in the morning

and late at night. to satisfy my own curiosity as well as that of my ardent readers.

have given each one as much publicity as the space provided for and am submitting my

report according' to specifications.
You're welcome-

"HANK."

Iota 7'{u

-vay-c-Oh. you know what I

have never been in the Alpha Nu house since they
changed their name to Iota Nu. They truly have a good
aggregation and one redeeming feature is they were born
rich rather than good looking. But from all indications
they are trying to keep up their reputation, as the icc man
aave me a tip thn t they had a goodly supply of overstuffed
davenports in the cellar, quite a departure from the aver-
age cellar, hut the attraction must be much greater, as the
girls would not listen to me when T asked to see the
furnace and other conveniences in the basement. J didn't
stav long at the lata Nu house as I began to feel that

mcan-and felt it my social duty to leave.

I Phelta 'Ghi
1 went down to the corner and called Delaware 1068 and someone answered, "1

Phelta Thi." 1 talked on for a while and finally she asked me to come over to the house
and no questions would he asked. When I got to Eleventh and Troost I saw the \....ell
illuminated sign bearing the "I Phelta Thi' crest and motto, "\-,..Te Strive to Please,"

I knew right away this bunch of girls occupied
the spacious apartments at the Bliss So I climbed
the winding stairs and knocked. No one answered
the door so 1 busted right in. Everything was
quiet and still except for a creaking sound which
I soon found was an empty rocking chair moving
back and forth. Much to my surprise the lights
were all on and the davenports and overstuffed
chairs were all unoccupied. 1 sat down and made
myself at home as a guest should. Soon I all but
passed away when in tripped the little Miss whom
[ knew must be the "Pride of Arkansas" from the
things I had heard about her, both around the Psi
Omega house and around the campus. She at
once offered me a generous portion of her Climax
plug and drew up the cuspidor. She readily

apologized for being out of snuff and I accepted-and the apology, too. In all, I spent the
most enjoyable afternoon 1 have spent on a davenport and let me say "1 Phelta Thi" forever.
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Compliments of

Sodipheng

Phone Delaware 0066

A Good Ptece to Eat

N one-Such Lunch
I 107 East 10th StreeC Opposite Main Entrance Colle~e

h _

NEW-CLEAN-PRICES REASONABLE

We Make Our Own Pastry

SERVICE? YES! A Trial Will Convince You.

Some Say We Never Close-RIGHT!

Barr ~ Dunn Jewelry Co.
Manufacturers of the

Engraving and
Watch
Repairing

Cabletow Fraternity
and

Goodfellow Club Pins

We Specialize
on Fraternity Pins
and Emblems

SHUKERT BLDG. KANSAS CITY, MO.
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uhree uriangle (!Iub
Late that evening I called up the Three Triaugle Club a fell' girls have gotten together

anti. really want to he naughty and still he nice. The sweetest voice greeted me and
informed me that she was the oulv girl in the bouse not busy-as this was Saturday night.

r IV;:!S struck by the idea 1 might g-et rnore out of the
Club h.l- hiring a Cal" and taking' one of the girls
r-iding rather thrill spending the ('yelling at the house.
So she accepted airel we started for the ride. She
asked to go to the country as she said the air from
alfalfa always inspired her so. So, of course, ohlig-
ing' like. that's where I headed for. We talked about
the Clul. and all its rnembers 011 the \\':,) out but after
the engine went dead we didn't. 011 the w av home
we passed bv SI)lllC of the good sisters who "poke to
her <"IS 'Flaming ),:"0111:11."' Well, J didn't know about
the youth part hut 1 did at once realize 1 had been
triflin .•r. hut let me stare here that hunch of girls
need 110 advice on ho~\' [o he naughtv and still be
nice.

dropped in the next morning' at the Eta Nu Pi house for ureak iast. The girls were
all ~t the trough eating, so I went in and rolled up my sleeves and prepared for the worst.

III the scramble 1 had my rig-ht index finger hitte» three
times as the girls all must have thought they were eating
out of their own hands. Anyway, we had a uood time.
Thcv 511 rely gave me the laugh when thev noticed 1
didn't drink my coffee out of my saucer as they did, but
fanned it with my hat to cool it. They surely have
the class of the campus and are certainly royal enter-
tainers. Tbev try their best to make you Feel that
everything they have is yours, but r redly don't think
thev mean it. Anyway we had a good time.

eta Nu Pi

~asonable PJzymes
Sv-crt Norene, the Village Qween,
Hlore a waist that s'ur!? was mea'll;
II '(-c'as made of crepe-de-chine.
Wben ,I\,'orellc" the Villa,fjc QueclI,

TVore her iraist. of crepe-de-chine,
More 1c'as seen of Sweet Norene
Tha1l there was of crepe-dc-chine.

(
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Modern
Dental
Equipment

"The Unit
Thai Grows"

Electro
Dental
Unit,
Senior The Eleclro '7)elll<,[

Junior Unit grow:
ill to a Senior Unit
step by step, just as
a dentist builds his
pracnce.

Electro
Dental
Chair,
Motor
Driven

Sold excluciw:ly through Dental Dealers

ELECTRO DENTAL MANUFACTURING CO.
Philadelphia, Pa.
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"They built us a new building across the way this year."
"Makes it handy, don't it?"
"Yeah, glad to have some place along there to scratch a match."

Professor Xf.oore : "What is organic chemistry?"
Donald Day: "1 didn't think chemistry had anything to cia with music."

"That man bores me to tears, said the sweet young thing as she crawled
~ ,I;mply out of the Dentist's chair.

Dr. :\laCcc: "How many times must I tell you that operative technic starts
;)1 eight-tl-irtv?"

Jlink Smith: "Only once a week, Doctor."
Vvhcn one Doctor doctors

another Doctor, does the
Doctor doing the doctoring
doctor the other Doctor like
the Doctor 1ikes to he doc-
tored or docs the Doctor
doing the doctoring doctor
the other Doctor like the
Doctor doing the doctoring
wants to doctor the Doctor?

Prophylactic Rivalry.
Recently a Dentist was

trying to impress upon a
group of mothers the neces-
sity of making the children
clean their teeth.

"Ou. I don't have to tell
my Rose and Daisy," de-
clared one good lady, "It's
a fight between 'em which
shall have the tooth brush
f rst."

"I move yon, Mr. President, that we postpone the dance to a recent date in
the near future."

The first contract you collect on might make Henry Ford giggle, but it makes
you rather proud of yourself.

"Did you know M-rs. Oldsmith wears false teeth?"
"They may be false to others, but they are true to her."

'<~~ r. I "I.
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JUST REAL SHOES

107 East Tenth Street

Designers and Manufacturers of

CLASS PINS AND RINGS

EXCLUSIVE COMMENCEMENT STATIONERY

JACCARD JEWELRY CO.
1017-1019 Walnut

Kansas City, Missouri

"Let's Go to the College Inn"-

That is the Cry You Will Hear

Work Guaranteed

LENORE CLEANER~,
922 Troost Ave. Tel. Del. 3371

Between all Classes

A.ft~r Parties and pances
At any time Students want Real
Food and Service.

Cleaning-Pressing-Repairing

Suits Made to Order

The College Inn Cafe

~TIi
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"What did Elliott lecture about?"
"About twelve hours, it seemed to me."

Father: "1 saw a man with two heads on his shoulders last night."
Daughter "In a mu seurn, 1 suppose."
Father: "No, in this house: and one of them W:lS yours."

~

I
Customer "Does this bathing suit have the proper shape?"
Clerk: "That depends entirely l1p011 yourself, 1\I1i55."

"And did the Oriental dancer seem disturbed wl-cu they stopped her act?"
"Yes. she left the stage to recover."

IIe .v'Do vou know about
the lateral movement of the
mandible ?"

She: "J never met "IVIr.
Vlandihle and besides I
don't dance thnr wav.":MODERN IWiGJNG

"That girl reminds me of
a song,"

"\\'hich one, Admira-
tion ?"

"Nope, Sleep."

l'ortcr: "Whv were you
late to. 1'011cnll this morn-
ing ?,

Hickn.cn : "1 saw a sign
down the street. 'School;
go slow."

First Student: "Do you keep a record of your patients?"
Second Student: "No, I find that it isn't necessary-they all come back,"

Freshman: "I wish I held your knowledge of chemistry."
Senior: "You have."

Junior: "J. like kids to "work on the same \vay I'd like to dr-ink a gallon of
carbolic acid.

I
[I
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S. S. White Diamond Chair No. 2,

TI,c latest concebtion of chair couii ort
and utilit». Adapted to the needs of
the qcueral practitioller tutti the specialist

Anatornicallv formed seat and back-
rest, a new feature in dental chairs.
No tu fting. no springs-almost uri-
limited durability.

Non-pocket catc1ling armrests.
Plain footboard and adjustable toe-
piece-s-adapted to the needs of the
general practitioner: the exodontist
and the oral surgeon.
Direct and positive in action, dur-
able in co.tstruction.

Ask VOUf dealer or anv of
our lJranchcs for a demon-
stration of S. S. White
Modern Equipment, and de-
tails of our deferred pay-
ment plan.

THE S. S. WHITE
DENTAL :llFG CO.
211 S. 12th Street
Philadelphia

I. ", ,!,
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Who is it we are glad to meet
At lunch time just across the street,
Where she prepares good things to eat?

-Mal

Who is it knows just how to fix,
By clever culinary tricks,
The 1110St delicious sandwich mix?

-]\11a!

Who is it in her happy way
Can think of cheery things to say
Upon the very darkest day?

-Mal

When things go wrong that we have p}anned
Vvho is it that can understand.
Anrl takes a fellow by the hand?

-Mal

\Nho captivates the "Gloomy Gus"?
Or jollies up a lonesome dCUSS"?
Tl-en says she'll marry all of us?

-1v1a!

But when the clinic clays are through,
When we have left Troost Avenue,
\Vill someone miss l1s-\iVonclcr who?

-Mal

And when we've gone our separate ways,
Sometimes our coffee cups we'll raise
To that good friend of college clays-

-Ma!

-c-Sophic E. Redford.

MODERN DENTISTRY

Mike Beatie is now placing Richmond Crowns on vital teeth!

Bidwell is soldering contact points on inlays after they have been cemented
into place!

Dr. Punton advised a patient who was wearing a full upper and lower', that
in order to cure her arthritis she must have all her teeth extracted.

'"IT'I il'lI'II ;:UL:~ !.~
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Main Office and Plant
821 East Twelfth Street

Phone Grand 1034
Kansas City, Missouri

BRANCHES
1003 Troost Ave.
1 114 Troost Ave.

3267 Gillham Road
322 E. Ninth Street709 West 33rd

North One Block
to

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Miss Nan Simison, Prop.

Satisfactory
Cleaners

Prices
Reasonable

WRIGHTS CLEANING &
PRESSING SHOP

ALLEE DRUG CO
THEY WILL TREAT

YOU RIGHT
1010 East 39th Street

CASH AND CARRY9th and T roos; Ave.

Phone Del. 8 I 37
Victor 5118

THE "LYNDON"
BARBER SHOP

I0 18 East 3 Ist Street

Once a Customer, Always a Customer

Where You'll Find Your Friends and
Classmates

PROSTHETIC
LABORATORY

c. R. MENDLICK. D.D.S.
415 Shukert Bldg,

Harrison 4656 Kansas City, Mo.

E. B. Strickler, K. c..w. D. C, '24
Potts Kutch, K. cw. D. c.. '26

Victor
1100

FORMERLY M-L AUTO LIVERY
Established 1910

Five and Seven-Passenger Sedans Reliable 24-Hour Service

For Drive-It-Yourself Cars and Garage 1009 Troost

;:TJIll ~ t~e;=
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Steckel:
j l ar f orc! :

"\Vhat were you doing in the bank just now, cashing a check?"
"Wrong. 1 just went ill to fill my fountain pen."

Stewart :
Castle:

"Are there any questions 011 this exam before
.. H ow long will you he gone?"

I lea ve t he room ?.

Scnio rs have courage, dont forget that this !s leap year and Lady Luck 1
1 tl<.l \ propose to ~'Ol1 yet.

CHEER UP 3El'iiOR THI:5 IS
LEAP YEAR AND LADY LUCK
MAY PROP03E TO YOU YET "RO

Dent ist : "H a ve you had
nn v advice before. with re-
gard to your teeth?"
Patient: "Yes. "I called 011

a druggist last night."
Dentist: "And, what

foolish" advice did he give
you ?"

l'arient : -, He told rue 10

C0111e to you. "

:\ raCec: "{f a patient pre-
scnted himsel f with <I blind
abcess. whaf \\'0l11r1 YOU

do )"
King (just \\'aking up):

"Take it QU! and put in an
artificial one."

.\5 the Tooth Pa-ne sai-l
to the Toothbrush. pinch
me kid and T'11 meet you
outside the tube,

Parkhurst (Friday test foil): "How did Your foil come out?"
Wynn: "Came out easily with a little persuasion of Dr. Ma Cee's explorer."

[156]

The Redneck has a check returned to him marked "Xo Funds."
"Think of that!" as he sa dlv contemplated the repudiated check. "Think of

:l hank like the Home TO\\"11 Citizens Bank having no funds."

To be college Lred meaus a four-year loaf, requiring a great deal of dough. as
well as plenty of crust.

The girl who. k110\\'5 the men come to sec her and not to hear her. never
(lies an okl maid.
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The Market's Best Unit Has Been Made
More Complete and is Selling for Less Money

H?II'im' obor"~~ ~ UNIT, MODEL A

This Unit, the most practical and most beautiful we have ever
built, consists of Fountain Cuspidor with Blown Lead Glass Bowl
~nd Valve Shield; Saliva Ejector and Drinking Water Attachment
complete; Bracket Table; Adj ustable Dental Light or overhead
Hospital type Light; Spray Heater with Atomizer. Syringe and Hot-
water Glass; Hand Bulb Hot-Air and Warm Water Syringes; Chip-
blower, Bunsen or Alcohol Burner; Gold Annealer; Adjustable
Instrument Holder, Arm for attaching any Standard Electric Engine.
either overhead or wall-bracket type. new improved Table Arm

concealing all wires and tubes; solid bronzed .. 4:235 00
brass sub-base and pipes for water, gas and 0/
air-ALL for..

Write for Detailed .Information

THE WEBER DENTAL MANUFACTURING COMPA:-.JY
Canton, Ohio
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Bidwell
Sorrels
Pink Smith
Harper
Furbush
Owen
I3ca tie

Our Athletics
Second Announcement

(MEXICAN)

'Tis said that
Pavlcwa's
Leading 111anwas
A Professor
Early in life.
Can you feature
Dr. MaGee
Flitting around
The stage wearing a
Bunch of glass beads
And some grease paint?
Or Dr. Porter
As "The Dying Swan"
Or Dr. Walton
Expressing "Springtime"
By esthetically swaying
To soft music?
\'1ell, neither can we.

I158J

Wynn
Collins
Gasaway
Parrot.
Parkluust
Al EW;lrt

Lane
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The Best is None too Good

Start Right by Patronizing

THE OWEN CORBIN DENTAL LABORATORY

31 st Street and Troost Ave.

4 I4 Wirthman Bldg.

Kansas City, Mo.

Best Material Used
All Work Guaranteed

Particular Work for Particular People

LIBERTY
FINE SHOE REPAIRING

926 Troost Avenue

JOE SIMONE, Proprietor

Prices Reasonable

Phone Westport 1861 0.]. Dye, Prop.

HARRISON
BARBER SHOP
1000 Y1 East 31st St.

Ladies' and Children's Hair
Cutting

]. W. RICHMOND
K. c.w, D. c.. ·26

Manicuring Laundry Service

POOL'SPOCKET BILLIARDS
TAYLOR & FAWKS

Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes

Students' Patronage Solicited

1 I 10-1 I r 2 East 12th Street

Cleanliness
Home Cooking
Service

One Block South-I006yz Troost Ave.

POOL'S
HOME COOK SHOP

Comp limenrs of

b

DOUBLEDAY-PAGE BOOK SHOP

In order that students may be assured of having needed text
books at the beginning of the new school year a representative
will solicit orders on May 15th to 2 Ist.

920 Grand Avenue

BOOKS OF ALL PUBLISHERS

Kansas City, Missouri
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The next time there is a tie lor the president's office in a class election, It
should be decided by it spell».' ruuch instead of tossing a coin which savors too
much of gambli-r'.

He: "Say, Blond-e. that's n swell dress you have on."
She: ""I{nowing how (0 "wear your clothes runs in our family, ],11y uncle

on Illy mothers sicle was for vea-s the be" dressed fellow in the county poor- ~
house." ~

Most class meetings arc held according to Roberts Rules of disorder.

I\IIf1t5TH[5/1\
!\s OUR ANCe;TERS KNEW IT

"Have you ever met a
man whose touch seemed
to thrill every fiber of your
body 0"

"Yes, once."
"Oh : And who was he?"
.1/\ durnd Dentist."

Furbush "Do you mind
gas?"

Patient: "That's all right,
Doctor, j ust go right on
talking."

1'1 asked her if she would
so-cam j f I kissed her."
"What did she say?"
She said, "She didn't see

how she could."

Dr. Hu tton : "New-kirk, would you please tell me the difference between
periclasia ancl viucents angina?"

Newkirk: "Well, rbey did have a difference, I believe, but they have patched
it up."

"Heard you were still going to school. What are you taking up >"
"Anything that isn't nailed down. I am going to Dental College."

It isn't "what a woman does that fascinates a man, it's what she doesn't do.

[160]
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'T"'",t c\-\.e.f o..t- If -yo'J. wdrd
Ro...m.os - c:.o..k.es ¥ c..offe.e.

Is qrcwircq Go to RAMOS
Fa.f1\,.oUS c...o..f e.

For tl\.e YO\L'IIfil'\.d th.un,
8o...kes a..!1 yig~-t
l\.e. m./Nkes ~"Ii' B e,c.a...\l.S e

Q..",d t h.e I~~I;~'tt\.e
wo..y ""I, ~~~,-, Q\Jo..lity is I\igh..

M. ro..kes V' \ :\" H~m...an.d eggs
Th.e.m. off "\ \ ea.kes ~r\.d ~
th.e stove ~ '\ Prog legs ~
His n..a.l1\.e ~~. ~¢ ~.
is BROWN ~'-
Of x.e, ~~
Tow!'\.

Gom.e
to An..d i:h.e ch.e.f

1108 E.12th. (h..e l1\.etA.I'\..S

t{.r\,d B·IZ-

3115 Prospect Just h...eo..r
where t h.o.se

Qu.o..li-ty reiqrcs
dn..d eggs

Low prices prevA.i I. S iz z-
eo..k.es eoffee pi e tA.l'\..droll5

5G\.Ia...ds .steo..k.s ch.op.s-Ah.! th..ern, 0..11

_____________________ n
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A little germ at the apex grcw-
A little bug of clark brown hue:
Warmed by the blood and wet bv it, too,

It grew.

One day, passing the alveolus thru
This germ, trouble began to brcw-
Trouble the Dentist couldn't subdue,

'Too true,

Around the tooth where that germ grew,
l\way clown deep and out of view-
;\ little abcess was starting. too,

Boo I-loa!

Up to the brain the dull pain Aew,
Making me walk the whole night tlu-u ;
Tile Dentist said, extract was all he could do,

:\fon Dietl.

vvbat of that germ of dark brown hue,
Warmed by the blood and wet by it, too!
Ah, well. its mission on earth is thrLl-

Adieu.

Ask ~elson about Carbo Eugenol stones for preparing abutments 011 a
patient having thirty-five teeth for bridgework.

A Redneck and his equipment arc soon parted.
A Senior is known by the foils he pounds.
You can't choose your face but you call pick your own teeth.
Never count your inlays before they are cast.
A foil in the mouth is worth two on your card,
He who cleans his teeth has Rooel taste,
Never bring back tomorrow what you call borrow today.
He who extract with anesthesia lives to extract another clay.
Spare the foil and spoil the margin.
Five o'clock roll call never comes.
A scared child dreads the forceps.

Bill came to me, presenting a bill he said I owed
And in retaliation I sang to him this ode:
"I do not like your bill. Bill. vou remind me of a crane.
Just take away your bill, Bill, and do not come again,"

-Tennyson .r. Daft.
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RENT A NEW FORD

YOU DRIVE IT

TRY OUR TAXI SERVICE

For Rates Inquire

OREAR DRIVE-IT-YOURSELF SYSTEM

Phone Hyde Park 7470

F. R. Henschel O. W. Henschel, Jr.

3315 Troost Avenue

HENSCHEL BROS.
PLATE SPECIALISTS

608 Altman Building
Main 9720 Kansas City, Mo.

Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishing Goods

H. PELOFSKY
Harrison 5871 1103 E. 12th St.

CHAS. W. RUKWEID
BAKERY

Delicious Pastries, Sandwiches
Try Our Lunches

P@V .
R .
I .X -,.
N MAID

Specify
i@+ ....
A
N MAID"'Q' ~ ..

PURITAN MAID
Compressed Gases

Soldering and Casting Outfits
KANSAS CITY OXYGEN GAS

COMPANY
2012 Grand Ave.

Compliments of

GREEN JEWELRY CO.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

DOCTOR!!
When you get out ill practice you will find your clientele DE:\lA"\' D-

J)JG Orthodontia treatment.
\IVe are prepared to handle this branch of your practice ill a satisfactory

and prof-Itable manner.
Bring us your models and we will help you with the diagnosis. make the

appliance and give you such advice during the operation of the case as you
may require

'1'111: ORTIIODO:.1TTC SL'PPLY CO:vJ:PM,Y
1111 Grand /'\\,CllUC Kansas City, Xlissouri

. P. 0 Box No 1080

[1631
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Patient:
I \'.10 hall rs to

Doctor:

"Two dollars to extract a tooth? Listen, Doctor, I have to work
earn that much.
"1 f you like, I'll spend two hours in extracting the tooth."

Brush your teeth every day for eighty-five years and you certainly won't die
young.

Doctor: "Mandy, how did your husband catch pneumonia?"
Mandy: "Doctah, he kept his mouth open 'cause he done had a shiny gold

crown put on his front tooth."
"Can you tell me about

the axial and pulpal line-"
"Sorry, I never attend

va udevi lIe."

J ust because a man walks
backward is no sign he has
receding gums,"

"There must be sand in
this tooth paste."
"Yes, there is. That is

to keep the tooth brush
from sliding off."

Johnny: "Father, what is an anatomy?"
Father: "An anatomy, llly boy, is something that college boys Use to sit on

in a poker game when there aren't enough chairs to go around."

1

THe CHARGE OF THE PIP[ BRIC.AOF:

"Newkirk is a promising young dentist."
"Yeah, I'm not going to lend him another cent."

Bert: "How much do you weigh?"
Grandma: "About a hundred and twenty-five pounds."
Bert: "With or without those dentires 1 made you?"

Lashes to lashes,
Dust to dust,

If she puckers her lips,
In heaven we trust,

[164]
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t All Class Groups and Interior Views

in this Book Are

Compliments of

ANDERSON PHOTO COMPANY
Commercial Photographers

Ralph War-ren Edwards, Jr.

\Vhen you talk to Dr. Edwards
This is all that he can say-

..You ought to see that baby boy,
He gains a pound each day."

vVe know you love your baby
III a proper father's style;

But, rakeour advice, if you will,
Change your "line" once in a while.

Xow laying all OUf jokes aside,
\iVe wish your baby well,

And pray for him all happiness,
In this dentist's life of -11 !

-J( D. Moore

JUNIOR PUZZLE
Whose name signillcs-
Part of a hat?
Unsweetened brew?
Nor intelligent?
.1'-\ boy 110t had?
"vlucl-?
You burn it ill a grate.
A bird?
:-\ 111a~,~'of car?
Type of clog?
Something to wear?
A 11 every clay Deem rc-ccr
A crooked path?
A drop in the West ?
A carpenter?
A musician?
All intelligent guy?
A curved piece of metal?
In debt?
A magazine?
A auy who makes clothes?
A town in the East?
A make of vacuum cleaner?
A large house?

I Hi:'
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c;an You Imagine
Bidwell driving a five-ton truck?
Bewley not talking privately with the instructor before and after class?
Castle laughing again?
Gettys speaking so low you couldn't hear him?
Haynes dog robbing?
Howard spitting 011 tile tloor ?
Kesner with baggy knees?
Leahy with a grouch?
Mitchell 110t arguing?
George Moore getting to class on time ~
Newkirk impressed by the solemnirv of any occasion?
Nolting putting an upper cuspid on the lower jaw?
Sawyer swearing?
Sayers blushing?
Smith looking into a patient's mouth?
Searl beating lip on Daly?
Sourbecr acting in an undignified manner?
Brim sitting still for five minutes?
Lambert not arguing about something?
Al Whelan defending his heavy weight title July the -lth ?
Aubry Dow saying there is notlling like dieting?
Orville Sherman graduating with honors this year?
Don Day saying I'll never talk to another woman?
roe Ozmun answering rol1 call?
IJave Matteson coming to school with his hair uucombed ?

AT A J 1ALLUWTC:N I, leG BUST!
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Henry Moore
PHOTOGRAPHER

11th and McGee Streets

Maker of Photographs that Please
Official Photographer For 1924 Bushwhacker

~~I~"J.'~I"III~( ~? ~~ll'Jililifl:~
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TllE RIODNECKS IDEA OF DENTAL RESTORATlOI\.

Crown: Something Kings wear on their heads.
Bridge: Placed over rivers to furnish a passage.
Plates: Made of china and used to eat 011.

Lingual Bar: A bar used to hold tongue away from tooth while operating.
Foil: A blunt sword used in fencing.
Inlay: .\ piece of mosaic ornament.

"What is occlusion?"
"Two things coming together
1I0h, yes, I k110W- Twins"

"HITCH YOUR WAGON TOA STAR."

Crockett: "Oh, I don't know which to specialize. in when I ,graduate,
prosthetics or operative."

Dr. Porter: "I would specialize in prosthetics if I were you."
Crockett: "Then you have seen some of my dentures?"
Dr. Porter: "No, but I have seen some of your operative."

At a recent wedding reception the best man remarked to the prim little
maid of honor: "Wasn't it annoying the way that baby cried all during the
ceremony?"

"It was simply dreadful," she replied, Hand when I get married I'm going
to have engraved right on one corner of the invitations, 'No babies expected'."

rJ I;~I
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MUEHLEBACH FLOWER SHOP

HUGO R. NEFF, Manager

Located in
Hotel Muehlebach
1208 Baltimore Ave.

Phones
Grand 2415
Main 241S

Hyde Park 2771-2772 Grand 3934

THE
SILVERFORB PHARMACY

29th St. and Troost Ave.
Pr-e sc r ipt io ne Carefully Compounded

We Clean
Thoroughly

We Call for
and Deliver

Trade at the

TROOST AVENUE
BAKERY

I006Yz Troost Ave.

Special Noon Lunches

Prepared for Dental Students

GENERAL
CLEANERS AND DYERS

LEONARD j. LEWIS, Mg r

Grand 2468

Main Office 2906 Troost
Branch Office 1018 East 25th Street

JOSEPH SILVER FORB
Distributors of

High Grade

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
Groceries and Meats

Hyde Park 3800. 4421

2849 Troost Avenue

Up-to-the-Minute Haircuts

BARBER SHOP

PAT ROBISON

I 104 East I Zth St.

Always a Dental Student Barber

PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS
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Part of our cuss words were originated bv students making out checks for

(heir supply bills .

•\ Junior's idea of a sixty-four carat thrill is the ;lC" he gets on his first
washing.

HYMN 0 F HATE

Boiling in oil is too pleasant,
So let's rcud Iirnb Irorn limb

The Wr-etch who open." his mouth and shows
Whnt the Dentist did to him.

A GOOD
')JiEAO FOR

. BU5J NESS

A JC~IOH·S CREED

DOC;LOr: "Now, Madam,
you must really chew your
food more, what were yOll

given teeth for P"
Patient: "Pardon me,

Doctor, they were not given
to me, I bought them."

I [ a peach is not a lemon
she may. get the apple of
her eye. which makes a
pair.

Visitor: "What arc you
treating the patient [or ?"
Doctor: "A healthy bank

account."

Imagination's ruined me
\'\'hile lime is on the wing-

I sit and dream of wealth and fame.
And never do a thing.

Do you believe in marrying a man for his money?

No, but if von marry a man it's nice to know there is something about him
) ou will always like.
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THE DENTISTS PHAYER

Oh teeth, which art in the human mouth, hallowed be thy crowns, the time
will come when thou wilt be clone in vulcanite as thou art in flesh. Give us each
day our daily patients and forgive us our slips as we forgive those who bite our
fingers. Lead us not into advertising and deliver 11~ from putrescent pulps for
thou art our meal ticket forever.

Oh! Min!

A TOAST

Some mouths look like peaches and cream, and some look like a hole made
m a brick wall to admit a new door or window. The mouth 1.5 the hotbed of
toothaches. the bunghole of oratory and a baby's crowning glory. .l t is patriot-
ism's fountain-head, and the tool chest for people. Without it the politician
would be a wanderer on the face of the ear-th. and the cornetist would go down
to an unhonored grave. It is the grocer's friend, the orator's pride and the
Dentist's hope.

By the shores of Extricatiou.
By the sparkling Pluto water,
Lived the Prophylactic Chiclet
Novocaine, fair Cocaine's daughter.

She "';1S loved by Contra-Angle.
<on of Cable- and the .\II-Cord
Heir apparent to the Mallet
o [ the tribe of Gutta Percha.

Tl-ru the Syringe strolled the lovers-
Thru the Inter-dental splints they wandered.
Oh! my lovely little Strepti
\\'ere the fairv words of Arsenic.

No Mouth \r\~ash can quench the fire,
Nor Tooth Paste stop the Ache,
But my Pepsodent desire
Ls to marry Chiclet Novocaine.

Many students act as if asking them to return something they have borrowed
were an insult.
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Administration Building
_\ tbletics.
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Band.
Hascball.
Basketball.
Bushwhacker.
Bushwhacker Staff
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